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Konstantinossteps down as footbal
-
1-coach 
by Rudy Ruettiger 
Head football coach John Konstan­
tinos resigned his position Saturday in 
a meeting with Athletic Director Mike 
Mullally . 
' His resignation came on the heels of 
the Panthers 10th loss of the season 
and their 14th over the past two years. 
Along with Konstantinos' resigna­
tion, his entire staff of offensive 
backfield, coach Ed Relies, offensive 
line coach Jim Gudger, defensive co­
ordinator Bob Oetting, defensive ends 
and linebackers coach Harvey Willis 
and secondary coach Jerry Brown also 
r�signed. 
"I resigned because after looking at 
lasf'week's game films I saw we just 
weren't getting anything out of them 
(the players)," Konstantinos said. 
"We were, going backwards and we 
were not doing anyone any good.'' 
Konstantinos wi\l be leaving bis post 
officially after Eastern' s last game of , 
the 1977 season Saturday against­
Evansville at home. 
The head coach said he was not 
feeling any direct pressure from the 
administration but he said "I was 
always feeling subtle pressure (from 
the administration) .'' 
''I created much of the pressure on 
myself though," he added. 
Mullally�s only statement about the 
resignation was "I was really sorry to 
see this happen. John is one of the 
finest people I've ever known. And I 
wish him the best of luck.'' 
In the three years Konstantinos held 
the reigns of Eastern football he 
compiled an 8-21-2 record with the 
Evansville game y_et to be played. 
After last season's record of 5-6, the 
closest Eastern has come to surpassing 
the 500 mark, there was hope of a fine 
season this year, but a number of 
happenings prevented the winning 
season. 
I CIPS workmen work on a gas m ain at the corner of Sixth and Lincol n streets 
where a gas ' leak was d iscovered. Some officia ls  site the leak as the cause of an 
expl osion .yvhich injured Jack Lawyer, an l l l inois Consolidated Telephone Com pany 
workman Monday morning. (News photo by Karen Griffin) -
Konstantinos pointed out three loss­
es as being critical to the team's 
downfall . 
''The loss to Northe,ast Missouri was 
hard," he said. "We played well and 
we would of liked to win that one.'' 
Eastern lost the game 10-7 . 
But Konstantinos did not think the 
Northeast Missouri loss was -as crucial 
as the defeats to the University of 
Northern Iowa and Central State of 
Ohio. _ 
''I think that did it. The guys 
subconsciously began to lose faith." 
he said. "What they lost faith in I-can't . 
tell you. It was a very difficult loss to 
Central State." 
The Panthers lost. to Central State in 
the fourth game of the season in the 
final seconds 25-24. 
"Up until that point we had _been 
playing well," he said. 
. The biggest problems Konstantinos 
said he dealt with this vear w�s the 
lack of experience in his ball players 
and coaching staff. 
"We were breaking in new people 
and an entire new coaching staff and it 
takes time to get continuity among the 
people you are working with .'' 
Konstantinos also put some of the 
blame on himself when he said he, 
dividt<d his time too much with both 
the offense and defense . 
"I was getting things done halfway. 
I should have spent my time one way 
or the other.'' 
Injuries also hit the Panthers 
throughout the season but Konstan­
tinos said "Despite the injuries we 
should have won.'' . 
At this time Konstantinos has not 
made any plans after leaving Eastern. 
Konstantinos had very high praise 
for the job the coaching staff did this 
season despite the losses. 
"They've worked very hard and 
(See KONSTANTIN OS, page 1 1 ) 
Workman injured in explosion, 
gas main break possible cause 
by Karen Griffbi working at the site. , 
An Illinois Consolidated Telephone A gas-main break was later discov-
Company (ICTC) workman i:eceived ered by Central Illinois Public Service 
first and second degree burns from a Co. (CIPS) workmen in front of the Old 
gas explosion that occurred Monday Main Marathon Serviee Station. 
morning near Seventh and Lincoln Chaileston Police Chief Maurice streets. Johnson said his department decided Jack Lawyer, 29, of 306 W. Polk St. to close off an eight block area as well was listed in satisfactory condition as evacuate the Marathon Station, the Monday �t Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Alpha· Gamma Delta sorority house , Center from injuries received in the and the Short Stop Restaurant as a 10:30 a.m. explosion. The blast occur- precauti,onary measure-. red as he was stepping out of a -
manhole, where he and fellow work- However, Myerscough said he 
men were repairing underground tele- thought the natural gas had gotten into 
phone cables,, Richard Webb, ICTC a conduit, a pipe which holds the. 
director of public affairs, said . telephone cables, and traveled to the 
- Lawyer's clothing caught fire from corner where the explosion occurred. 
the explosion, but the flames were Myerscough added -that "the gas 
extinguished by Donald Honn, a fellow that was present there ignited." 
· worker., who - rolled Lawyer on the He said the leak had occurred ground, 'Webb said . probably "near the time when this (the "We feel the gas ignited for some explosion) happened since a fire unknown reason," Webb said. Friday near Sixth and Lincoln streets Webb added the men were not using would have caused an explosion if gas - electricity' torches or smoking while had been present. 
Speaker to call for adviser's removal due to 'conflict of interest' 
by Dave Shanks and Richard Foertsch 
Student Senate Speaker Jack Chor 
said Monday he will ask for the 
removal - of Don Cook as student 
government adviser in Thursday's 
· senate meeting because of a potential 
conflict of interest between that role 
and Coo�' s role as Panhellenic Council 
adviser. , 
--Chor's · comments came after a 
closed meeting between candidates for 
executive office, Executive Vice Presi­
dent Steve Murray, Elections Commi­
ttee co-chairpersons Jack_ Overstreet 
and Murphy Hart, Bill Clark, area 
head of . the university union and 
student activities, and Cook. 
� Chor said he believes the potential 
for conflict has always existed but has 
been precipitated by an incident in 
which Cook advised a sorority presi­
dent that she was the potential object 
of a smear campaign if she remained 
involved in the student government 
campaign. 
"By qis own admission to me, he 
(Cook) wears too many hats and 
sometimes can't keep them straight," 
. Chor said. · 
Cook spoke Thursday to Karen 
Martin, president of Alpha Phi soror­
ity, to warn her of a potential danger 
that her name and that of her sorority 
could be smeared by someone. 
Martin was told by Cook that 
she wa_s possibly the target of a smear 
campaign by an unidentifiable person 
or persons because of her suppon for 
the l19l<!�n _sla!�. 
· 
Cook would not reveal who "they" 
might be, contending originally that 
"they" was "like an entity" but later 
said, "Yes, there are names, but I'm 
not sure if you can actually substan­
tiate that�'' 
- (See ADVISER, page 11) 
Cloudy, mild 
' 
Tuesday will be mostly cloudy and mild with a chance 
�rrr� .. / of showers and a high in the upper 50s or lower 60s. 
Tuesday night will be cloudy with a chance of showers 
or snow fl urries with a low in the middle or upper 3 0s. 
2 ... ,., .•... Tuesday, Nov. 15, 1 977 
-u·.-s�·'seUs-Wheatto Soviet Union 
W ASHINGTON(AP) -The Agriculture Department on Mo_nday 'announced a 
sale of 100 ,000 metric tons of wheat to the Soviet Union, possibly the first in a 
new round of purchases by the Soviets in the coming year. 
According to department records, the sale was the first to the Soviets to be 
reported ofricially since Sept_ 19 _.Rumors have circulated for weeks that the 
Russians were in the market to buy more U.S.grain. 
The I 00 ,000 tons reported Monday 'raised to 2 .4 million tons of grain , 
including I .I million tons of wheat and 13 million of corn that the Soviet 
Union has purchased for delivery in 1977-78. 
Demonstrat-0r slapped with Jail term 
•, 
EXETER, NH� (AP) - Another of the Seabrook 1414 demonstrators �as 
slapped Monday with a stiff jail sentence for his role in the May Day occupation 
of the atomic power plant site. · . 
Court Dorsey , 27, of DeKalb , Ill. , was found guilty of criminal trespass by 
Jl\.dge Wayne Mullavey in Rockingham County Superior ��urt. . 
He was s·entenced to three. months in the -county 1a11. Appeals tnals now 
underway from last spring's massive occupation of the power plant site may 
trigger the next escalation by militant anti�nuclear activists fighting to keep the 
·station from being·built.. 
Wives' rights added to divorce law· 
SPRINGFIELD(AP) - A new Illinois divorce law became effective last month , 
granting additional property rights to wives and moving the state within a 
whisker of allowing no-fault separations. 1 
: The measure still· requi'res a j udge to find· one or the other spouse·at fault. In 
other respects , however , lawyers are still finding out how the 15 ,000-word 
statute will change courtroom procedures . , · 
The law allows husband and wife to set out grounds for divorce in legal papers 
· without having to cite -the goiy details of their deteriorating relationship. That 
spares the court arid-'public ·a· lor·of acrimony and hopefuUy prevents· further' 
flareups because of what one spouse-believes are unfair allegations. 
ta.ndlE!s PosSlb1v.caused,. hot�I fire 
MANILA,' Phillipines(AP) ·Candles lit during a 'Power outage from a typhoon 
may have caused the fire that swept�through the Hotel Filipinas in downtown: 
- Manila early Monday, killing a�. le�-st 42 �persons, including one American , 
authorities said . . · . 
Fire Marshall Francisco Agudon predicted a toll 'of at least 59 dead . He 
said firemen had seen more bodies in the burned.out shell as they battled the 
fire: 
, 'Carter ba:cks watered-down job bill 
WASHINGTON (AP). - President Carter endorsed .a wai:ered-downjobs; bill 
Monday that would set a four per cent unemployment rate as the goal for 1983 
without committing him to set l!P new programs to reach the target. 
The measure , worked oµt in months of talks between White House aides and 
congressional sponsors , would require the president to submit anriual economic 
reports to Congress setting out specific goals for 'Unem?oymmt , production , 
income and productivity. 
-
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Faculty· research not to equal 
larger institution's-Collier 
by Marcel Bright Collier said a better solution would 
Vice Presidential candidate Robert be to hire a great number of part-time 
Collier said Monday that faculty personnel to teach certain courses. 
research at Eastern should not be Collier said one example of such a 
expected to be maintained at the sam: plan would be to follow the proposal 
level as larger institutions. used when he, was at Oklahoma State. 
Collier, former president of North- "We hired a judge to teach ·certain 
eastern Oklahoma State Uniyersity in political science courses, a lawyer to 
Tehlequah, spoke to various faculty teach business law, a CPA to teach a 
and student groups as part of his on particular accounting course," Collier 
campus interviews for the position of said. 
_yice president of academic affairs. Collier said this type of plan worked 
"Research is part of the function of "pretty well . When we had to cut back 
any university,'' Collier said, in a .. we simply let them go.'' 
discussion with the three academic On the issue of an attendance policy, 
councils . "But we can't emulate U of I Collier said he personally has taken an 
(University of Illinois}, that's not what "idealistic view," but as an adminis-
. this university is for." trator ·he would have to take a 
'!This university can't base raises on "pragmatic view ." 
public service and research if  resour- "I  would have to disagree with 
ces aren't there," Collier said. grades being given based on atten-
"Faculty should do some research dance," Collier said . 
The L incoln Avenue-Univers ity Dr ive intersection fias been 1he site of much 
motorist co n f u s i o n  since f lash ing red l igh ts h ave re p l a ce d  regu lar stop l i gh ts in a 
d{cuitfailure. (News ph oto by Kev in Col l ings).. _ 
. and should be encouraged too. But this ''I never took off (for ..attendance as 
is a regional school and the first an instructor}, but as an administrator 
concern should be educating," he I have to take a different view," he 
. added. . I Said . -
lashing traffic lights on Lincoln 
to be repaired in next two_ weeks 
During his interview, Collier com- Collier added that any attendance 
mented on retrenchment, grade infla- policy he would enforce "must be a 
tion, and attendance policies . well defined policy ." 
Collier said there were several As an administrator, "you have to 
alternatives that "could prevent mas- be acountable to different agencies," 
sive retrenchment,'' pull back from ex- he said, citing agencies for the Basic 
by Mark Gentry 
Street lights at Lincoln Avenue and 
University Drive intersection should 
be repaired within "two weeks, Dir�ctor 
of Public Affairs Steve Childress said 
Monday. · · _ 
The lights currently are operating as · 
lashing red lights instead of regular 
stop lights. 
"The circuits went out on the lights 
ut three weeks ago and were 
. pl�ced with these type� of lights 
ause they were the only kind­
vailable for city use," Childress said. 
"The lights were originally installed 
Send one ... Take one home. 
OurFTD 
_ -Thanksgiver" 
Bouquet. 
Order one for Thanksgiving­
Thursday. November 24! A 
harvest of fresh fall flowers in 
a woven basket, for your folks 
back home. Show them your 
thoughts are with them. We 
send flowers, plants almost 
anywhere, the FTD way. 
Call or stop 
$'�5.ooO. 
We !!2!.ly get around ••• for you' 
.... 
·Noble Flower Shop 
503 Jefferson 
345-7007 
while Dan Walker, (former governor), 
was in office and the company which 
was responsible for these type of 
repairs has since gone bankrupt,'' he 
added. 
pansion. · Education Opportunity Grant (BEOG), · 
''Whenever there is retrenchment Illinois State Scholarship Commission 
th� faculty gets para�oid," Collier (ISSC) and veteran education scholar­
said. To avoid that ''you could not give ships because of the money received 
·raises and keep everyone.'' from the agencies. 
413 W. Lincoln 
Gateway Liquors 345-9722 . . 
Mid-WeekSpecials · . 
Tues. -Weds. - Thurs. · 
1-------------------------------- r--------------.....;. __________ .... 
Kegs of 
Beer 
Pony 
Kegs 
Olympia .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 31 .85 
Seh l itz .............. ... 26.66 
Pabst ..•............... 29 .90 
Busch ·-·-······-····.29 .90 Stroh's .......•.......• 31 .85 
Ham m  's . . . . .. ... . . . .... 27.50 
Sehl itz ................ 1 3.66 
Pabst ... . .... .......... 1 6.25 
M i chel ob .. .. .. .. .... 20.80 
Ice 
�48 
Nlontezuma 
Gold 
Tequilla 
sale 4.57 
Soave- Ruffino 
Wine 
reg. 5.07 
Sebastiani 
Mountain Wines 
reg .  ;96 % gal. 
sale 
. J.49 
sale 
reg. 3.53 
2.99 
I 
• 
Canadian 
,LTD 
reg. 5 . 1 9 Qt. 
sale 4.69 
��O�ympia 
&pakcans 
·1.72 
Harvey's 
·eristol 
....-
reg. 8. 1 1  Cream 
sale 7�49 
Giacobazzi 
Rosato 
reg. 2.49 
sale 1.98 
345-9722 . 
Gateway Liqu_ors - Your Party Center 
We honor SBPC cards 345-9722 
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Keep.courage· 
Editor, 
Tuesday, Nov. 15, 1 977 "'I - -, . - . 
letters to tlle editor 
The heartfelt "thanks" of Elections in Soybean Flats. this in three semesters of existence, Co-Chairperson Murphy Hart and Individual diversity contributes to and totally with the funding of myself are extended to a number of realistic policy and mature personal members of the club. y'all out th�re. · conduct. And diversity, maturity, and This. means traveling to five away Thanks to those senators and asso- courage are qualities we all need more d tw d t t "th dates of student government who have games an a 0- ay ournamen wi of as people; we certainly need them in. funds out of our own pockets. helped us weather the storms of student government. · The club involves approximately· human error• criticism, and ridiculous End of. my swan song - . hope you thirty students at the present time, not smear efforts by that leech faction liked the tune. to mention numerous loyal fans. during our efforts to bring EIU a fair Jack F. Overstreet . This fact, plus our accomplish-election. ments, can oly be considered an asset Th'anks to those individuals who A / d have risked the wrath of the leeches to I vews prD'{Jana n �!J/ to Eastern Illinois University. ::J 1 U It is my opinion the time has come help us expose the low brand of when involved students should receive intimidation which has crept into some Editor, financial assistance from our activities high places. Why does the Eastern News take. 
Thanks to those candidates who sides in this election? How can we fee. 
have maintltined their respectibility students allow our newspaper, the With student senate elections ap-
th th b t t t t. most influencial student publication, proaching I would like to urge all ra er an succum 0 emp a ion or students who have witnessed the offend the sensibility of the University to become a propaganda machine for . . . f b 
· 
with appeals to the cheapest of either side in this election? unique excitement 0 r.ug Y to get 0?t 
emotions. 
. 
. The staff of the News has chosen to and vote for the candidates who wtll .. . . t k .d d . rt di. "d t support us. And a special note of gratitude to . a e si es an sup.po .one can a e , Th Le Z • d Do students in general -- you have been over the 'other. aow can a publication . Bl ehse md �n ahreG· 0 kaDp�a �n d�g · · · h · h h · anc ar m t e ree istnct an m besieged by that curious horde of t at, m t eory, represents t e entire , . . • 
l·t· ' ·(th b t ·11 student body take sides against part of the At-Large Distnct, Roger l{eubner campus po i 1Clans e es as we as . . . . d M" h l M t the worst), you ·have remaii:ted sane in t�e body i� represents? . _ · an � ae e z. 
the midst ·of this electoral fruitcake, . I .. believe that the. News shoµld 
. and tomorrow many of you will make . retract its support of. any _candidate 
the effort to vote for the few who can and.stay out of politics and stay on the 
serve with perspective. . News. 
My person.al efforts-a� a rpember of The entire opinion of the Eastern 
senate have taken several different News is based on the opinions of eight 
Mike Hummert 
.. Member E.1.U. Rugby Club 
Holden, et al 
channels. people on its staff. Editor, First, I tried to' support programs We as s,tudents cannot allow these , · - · · · - In the upcoming Student Govern-and positions which to the best of my eight people to use the News as their · menf election there are four people judgment were hallma_rked by need, own personal propaganda machine! who will do an excellent job for reason, and good taste and motiva- The News is financed by student students if elected. . tions and I tried to defeat ideas which funds and the editor and staff are not 
Holden, Hudson -
Editor, 
With all th� controversies presen 
surrounding this election, I would r 
to take this opportunity to di 
some good characteristics of the 
candidates . 
I am endorsing the executive tick 
of Tom Holden, Don Dotzauer, 
Tom Dersch, as well as Mark Hu 
for residence hall senator. 
I feel that there should be m 
input into our student govemme 
and these candidates will be efti · 
representatives of the students. 
I have known' Don Dotzauer fOl o 
· 2 years and have the privilege 
working with him on the Triad Counct 
He is an extremely hard worker 
has been v�ry instrumental in in 
ducing changes to the Triad. 
He has never hesitated to voice 
opm1on, and is fully capable 
handling the job of executive · 
president. 
As vice president to the co 
Weller Hall president, and represe 
tive to RHA, Mark Hudson has 
very effective in assuring the Triad 
· represented in campus activities -
including_ the blood drive and Ho 
coming parade. 
His enthusiasm and underst 
of the students' needs will enable 
to be a very active member of 
senate. The choice is yqurs. 
Karen Cronil 
Secretary-Triad .Co 
lacked in these criteria.' elected representatives of the student Tom Holden has proven himself to be a dynamic and forceful leader, Editor, 
Second, I attempted to be_ responsi- body· capable of new ideas which are· of Tom Holden, Don Dotzauer, Why should the opinions of eight T ble to my constituents as well as my· tangible benefit to students. His om Dersch have �xhibited out 
conscience, e.g. RHA, Greeks, organi- people be considered the opinions of opponent has yet to demonstrate those ing qualities that are essential to over eight thousand. , zations, and individuals. capabilities. offices of President, Executive Vi Or better yet, why should the p · , And third, I vigorously opposed that .Don Dotzauer, 'candidate for Execu- resident, and Financial Vice-. opinions of these eight people come d narrow, selfish brand of dishonesty tive Vice-President, is without ques- ent. before anyone elses on this campus T l and fraudulent ��ercise o{ power tion the best possible choice for that om Ho den has exemplified qu . - just because they work on the News. l p_racticed by a small group of individu- office. The interest, motivation and eadership capabilities as Chairpe If anything, .they should refrain from als at EIU. ability he has 'demonstrated makes of the Student Senate Housing Com· 
.._ giving any opinion at all in order to Unfortunately, the third cnannel insure a rafr and unbias election. This him the only choice for that important mittee. , -was where my biggest impact was; office. His work with the tenant wiioa they obviously have not done. h fortµnately,.however, our efforts have Tom Dersch, candidate for Financial ousing seminars, and expressed" 
been successful in senafe 'and hopeful- Brenda L. Kegel V.P., has the desire and inherent cerns for a legal service, tuition, etc. 
ly at the polls today, the Greeks are , L . d cj , J., ability to expand the office he seeks. 'have shown Tom's increasing ability enli�htened and !10 lon�er. universal�y run nun uy His ideas on further investments and develop and initiate programs that afraid, cooperation reigns even m ::J' scholarship programs can o!_lly aide the tangible to Easterns' students. 
controversy. al)(t the really creative 1Editor, student body. � Don Dotzauer's. experience is eW• 
people, e.g.,_Tom Dersch, Steve Mur- As our rugby season has drawn to a Jack Chor, as Speaker of the Student denced by a long list of work 
ray, and many others, have had their close, and student senate elections Senate, is also a much more viable and · projects in both the Student Se 
ideas heard for a change. approaching, I would like to say a few forceful candidate than his opponent and the Residence Hall Association. 
Best of luck to the winners and words. for the office of Coll. Barg. Rep. He has demonstrated a clear un 
losers tomorrow. I hope that those who I feel our . club has �QJtlpleted a( These four people have the motiva- standing of the functions of both 
�re elected have broader interests and highly successful season; sporting a tion, the· ability, and the experience to university and Student Government. 
loftier .goals than mere election to a 9-3-1 record and a second place finish make Student Government work for Perhaps even more important 
small group at'a small university here in the Illinois Intercollegiate Rugby the Students. I urge their election. Don's unsurpassed enthusiasm 
master• flews 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, Ill. 61920 
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Tournament. Rick Ingram accompanies the initiation and com 
Our rugby club has accomplished Financial Vice-President (Continued on page S) 
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tion of each project. point out that last Spring I voted in the 
As ,Co-Chairperson of Campus Rela- letters to tlle ·--··-· elections committee to rule one of . IJIY tions, Tom Dersch has worked dili- UJ I1 friends off the ballot on a minor 
gently on numerous projects. technicality. __,.. ..r 
Prior to becoming a Senator, Tom .J 
I think that I have always been 
prepared an· excellent report to the diately overturned it. semester at Illinois State University honest with my fellow students and I 
Senate concerning WELH. Tom's ob- , One interesting sidelight to this is during which She uncovered a scandal will continue to be. 
jectivity is a quality that has carried that Craig Courter was instrumental in within the executive officers. I have no "puppet" strings attached 
him well through ,his term as a the committee decision and one of its Even under threats of physical to me either, (in case you 're wonder-
Senator. most ardent defenders. violence, she stood her ground and ing). 
The past records of all three This semesters' election committee, fought for the rights of the students. I have always weighed all aspects of 
candidates exhibit a combination of acting upon recommendation of one of Has anyone made note that Ms. the problem and then voted for what I 
"t b - I d A d b h b k f h thought was best for tny co_nstituents o!?jeetivity, hard work, effective pro- t s ?1em ers unam�ous y vote �o n erson roug t ac rom er -term 
duction, and a clear understanding of repr11mand two candidates for their at l.S.U. the ideas to start the Student and for what was fair to all . 
students wants and needs on Eastern's unethical actions. · Constitutionally, Buying Card, the Student Legal Ser• I hope that you will cast one vote for 
campus. 
, 
they could have taken votes away, but vice as well as ' the Tenant Union, me on Wednesday, Noyember 16. 
I encourage all students to vote for instead they chose the lesser route and which she worked ' many long hard · Thank you_ 
Holden, Dotzauer, and Dersch for a merely handed out a reprimand. And if hours on to get funding for but which ·James P . H. Lamonica 
continuation of effective, objective, the facts to the case were wropg, .why was overlo�ked in view of a giant T. 
V. Cn,· rye{. rleB' , 'rs and hard working executive officers in didn't they appeal it to the Supreme screen for the Union? ru1 j u� I� E.I .U.  Student Government. Court? Probably, because th�y didn't · Ms . Remlinger is running for Collec- . . 
, Debbie Smitley have a legal leg to stand on. Interest- ··tive Bargaining Representative, a • Editot: ' 
rJ • h * ingly enough, Craig Courter is now .the ·position which - orie of her former Let's forget about the mudslinging, · riect1on s DC · . ard1:1ous defender of th� candidates. opponents stated is a useless office. the allegations of harassment arid all 
Editor, 
Oh, how he plays both sides ! Yet how can our · voice in such other. t)'pes of . politic�l dealing's when But, when they try to cloud the issue matters be useless? D'oes the student's we g· ·0 to the polls Wednesday.· .. As past chairperson of the Great and b dd" th · ' 1· f f · · d • · ' b y a mg ·e 1rre e.vant eature , o · mterest en when we re sure we ll e - .  L"et 's remember that th. e 1·ss1,1es . and Terrible Elections Committee ,  I find the fr · . aterntty membership , again I. am "• in class? I suppose some 'feel that it is candi"dates' qualt"ficati"ons are. the ma·t-actions of the present Chairperson , Jack · · upset. . not 'necessary to make sure. we keep · ter at· hand: · · '  · :. · ·  Overstreet, shocking t o  my conscience . M h H h c Ch · · · · 
He has given in to pressures from his urp y art, t e o- atr ts n.ot . our qualified. instructors and we :ICeep In the past, Tqm . Holden, Don Greek. Only one member on a commit- classroom · size down as much as · •  Dotzauer' · · and · rr0· m Dersch hav- e friends, specifically Tom Holden , a f . . h fr . - • i candidate for Student Body President , 
tee_ o. ten ts m t e same aterntty as possible, is it? . . . 
. . ·  
proven their worthiness a s  ·hard work-
and comprised the very principles of his 
candt�ate Tom Holde�. - Judy ha� been ass.rstant to St??ent ing senators . 
office . 
Their charges are mtended only to Body President, chaired .a committee Their efforts have shown results that 
Tom Holden has good reason to b e  
confuse the facts since '. ' the�" don't to review the Judicial �oard of the have directly benefited the students at feel the students are mtelhgent e- Student Government, chaired the Aca- · Eastern: · running scared facing such a strong h h h · Th • ' th • candidate as Karen Anderson , but that is noug to see t roug it. e t'.Y 
, demic Affair� . Committee as well - as We are speaking of their individual 
00 reason for Jack Overstreet , Tom's 
are �he same people who use the Greek · started a rev1s1on of grade appeal�. · . efforts in getting crosswalks leading 
fraternity brother., to prejudice the advisor to deliv�r per.son�} thr�ats. Past experience a?d qualifications from Catman to campus, putting up a 
CX)lllmittee actions in Tom's favor . · _ Bu
t because of tacttcs hke th1s, who are ver._y important m any endeavor ride board in the Union and the 
1 always thought Jack Overstreet a 
can bl�me the stud�nts for - -being an� in .this case shout? hold ·a lot of Housing seminars providin� off cam­
istronger person than to give in to Tom 
apathetic. When certa1� students. per- wetg�t m how y<;m vot� m Wednesdays pus information to students. 
Holden's out-of-line request& -
p�trate scandal for their own devious, election.  lt the efore 1s up to you, tpe Thes� projects can be compared to 
I only hope that Jack , to retain at least 
self-cen��red reasons, the a.�erage. students of Eastern to weigh the. fact the lack of productivity on the part of non-pohttcal student who doesn t real- and vote for those that you f�l that the opposing slate. .. a sense of decency , will step down as l k th f · b d b d Elections Chairperson' and not disgrace 
y now e acts is oun to e turne will re�resent �ou to their full capaci- When you go to the polls' on 
office which I worked so hard to keep 
off. _ ty' a Job whic� Ande�son, Petrus, Wednesday, forget what has disillu-
clean and unbiased. 
So I plead to everyone to look Fears, and Remhnger will. do. . sioned you about the candidates' 
I also hope that Tom Holden will stop 
beyond the s�oke scr.een .so artfu.lly Diana N19hols campaigns, and remember who can 
..... i.. ;·n g his friends to do his "dirty 
prepared. J?o� t let the dubious tactics . . . serve you in executive offices the best. l"""l'" of a few rum tt for everyone. A / ' L F k dealings " for him .  Mike Baum There . are responsible candidates /_ V i  0 P. _£/�'PB . .  l,ry paurla ·Gu� 
Vote for change 
h h. h" : " h . au a e1s w o can ac teve t mgs ior t e 
students. In numbers we can triumph · Editor A J ,.J · o�er the low�ife self-centered mud- ' I a� writing this lett�r only because I ve e Lis extreme . �mgers who give stude�t.s a b�d name · I have been accused of a great many m the eye� ·of the admmtstratt�n. But things in this campaign and I fed that 
your vote ts needed . to accomphsh the the "truth" should be told. 
· 
F.ditor, . Editor, . , Having been a senator for three 
semesters, I thought I had seen all 
that there was to see . Oh, but I was 
wrong. I have watched in anguish as 
necessary changes, so please vote this The present . Student Senate has 
Wednesday. done nothing but fight this entire 
The Stupent G.o.vernment election on 
Wednesday November 16 ,  holds extreme 
consequences tor . the. studen.t body at 
atorial candidates promised to 
for the students and then work in 
opposite direction. 
Joe Dawson semester. At the beginning of this 
Eastern . · 
' 
Granted ,  this · may �ound · highly 
A good example- of. this.� is Mark Vote Anderson 
:.J;earnard, who turned out to be a Editor, 
bigger joke than his ads. I have As the Student Government elec-
"tnessed one sen�tor · continually tions are fast approaching, it is 
attempt to impede ·progress through necessary to point out a highly 
bis knowledge of Robert's Rules · of · qualified slate of students who are 
Order . running for the Executive Offices, this 
People like these have made the . slate includes Karen Anderson, Mark 
«nate a three ring circus through their Petrus, Stephen Fears and Judy 
various techniques. No wonder redis- Remlinger. 
trictirtg took over three years ! As a student in iny fourth year on 
As , ludicrous as this election has Eastern's campus, I feel ihat I can 
me, I think it should be put . in honestly say that never before have I 
flistorical perspective. To do this, seen a slate more interested in the 
wever, I must resurrect the great concerns of the students. 
d terrible Elections Chairman from Ms . Anderson has been involved in 
year, wh9 .was a lot more Terrible Student Government since her high . 
he was great. school years, a fact which may not hold 
Not�cmly 4id he stack his committee too much weight in some persons eyes, 
'th his fraternity brothers, but he but when you stop to realize that she 
closed it so no one else could join. became a page in the Illinois Senate 
Once the committee was this thor- the second semester of her senior 
ghly corrupted, they then attempted year, one has to take into consideration 
rule a candidate off the ballot on a each candidates past experi�nce. 
hnicality that was so trivial and Karen has been involved in E. 1 .U.  
surd, and reeked so obviously of  a Student Government for the past three 
· ·cal smear that the senate imme- years with the exception of one 
semester I introduced some proposals, dramatic to many ' but ' I .  stress my 
to various Senators, that would have seriousn.ess : helped to prevent a large amount of Student Government definitely has its 
this- internal fighting. All of these limitations yet the significant role it can 
proposals were turned down. . and does play· is providing student input 
Included among them was a propo- and to clarify the services available to 
· sal that would have removed the ·every student at the university . 
elections committee from the politics The need for honest , · competent and 
of the Senate. · proven h�rd, 'working - students .whose 
The refusal of the Senate to instigate obvious main concern is not themselves is 
this proposal is beyond belief consider- the foundation for · select(ng the �w 
ing all of the past and present e�ecutive officers.  · · 
problems with elections. - Holden ,  Dotzauer , Dersch and Chor are 
- I will make' only one campaign the only candidates that can be chosen in 
promise, and that is to reintroduce this -election to fulfill these needs _ . 
these measures at the iirst Spring In closing, I only ask that you vote on 
Senate meeting. . Wednesday-a vote for  integrity . 
l will further promise to do my best Julie Sullivan 
to implement the more than 100 · 
suggestions that I have received from 
students while campaigning. 
� The Athletic Club Board was one of 
the suggestions I received last Spring. 
The S".!nate has shown its disinterest 
for the students in doing nothing to 
implement this proposal, even though 
a majority of the students passed the 
proposal last Spring.  
As for my ''honesty'', I would like to 
Politics t,oo far 
Editor ,  -
The time has come to clarify one of 
the many unanswered questions about 
the upcoming Student Government 
elections . 
· 
I am endorsing Tom Holden 
(Continued on page 6) 
for 
.., 
6 · -.._ .... '. .•• 
(c�tinued from i>ase s) 
president , that is a known fact , ·singe my 
name appear.ed in ooe of his recent 
advertisements . · 
- ln reference to a telephone call · I 
"' -· .. . . . 
l.etters to t•e ldito:r 
recei\led on Monday November 7th from · He has the ability to re5earch problems Council . 
Karen Anderson, I would like to make in a manner which result in realistic , I myself have not decided who will 
one point understood by all . . . The call feasible solutions . 
. 
receive my vote in the coming election 
in no ' way constituted harrassment , His knowledge and understanding of but Karen Martin evidently feels the 
�oercion or threats against me. the student fee system and his past slate of Holden, Dotzauer, and Dersch 
However , for twci� and a half years , I . dedication easily qualify him a� the most is the one that will do the best job . 
have _been observing our Student Senate competent choice for Financial Vice She undoubtedly knows her candi-
through a knothole in the fence and I President . dates platform, she helped pay for one 
have seen enough. Tom Holden, Dori Dotzauer , and Tom of their ad!;;, and knowing that must 
From Chizmar's regime to the present, Dersch can be trusted to act responsible know their stand on issues con�eming 
I have seen the games . By the games, I and in the best interests of the student the Greek District and feels they are 
mean the political srenanigans,"including body. the best choice for her organization as 
stuffing ballot boxe.s and the support of a Please support Holden, Dotzauer , and well as the entire student body. 
· 
I belie�e that something should be 
done about this and that a good start to 
remedy the situation would be to get 
more students involved · ana in a 
unified manner. 
I guess you could probably call this 
my platform. I prefer to think of it as 
goals of the students as a whole. 
I won't milke any political promises, 
except to say that I would do my best, 
if elected,  to follow the voices of the 
people and try to deliver what the 
people want. 
After all , isn't  that what the Senate 
js supposed to do? Please vote Nov. 
1 6th . 
Trish Maltbia 
Off-campus Senator candidate 
Greek candidate just because he or she is Dersch on November 1 6. 
. In conclusion I would just like to say 
from a "certain" house or is a popular Steve Murray to Miss Martin: that whatever Mr. T.ac'tif"C' B'nn!:J lli_
;nn item. ' Executive Vice President Cook, Mr. Liczwek, or the Panhellenic f l  L /(J.:J f"JJul/J1 I� It is time to end the self-serving Council feel there are students at 
interests of a •select few seeking personal 
l/1 Hi h� Eastern that admire you for standing Editor• amusement and strive for improvement o·te 0 en. up for wh�t you believe in. Maybe she I am appalled by the campaign for all students . L 1 • · • fi ffi . tactics used by Karen Anderson's slata should be running or o ce . Innocently,  I volunteered to endorse a ' . Name withheld by request . in their attempt to win tht; election for 
candidate who I feel would serve the . Editor• 1 the office of Student Body President, 
students' best futerests (I do not doubt 
. 
As the · students active in the reside�ce /// • / J • Executive Vice President and Finan· the potential of either Holden or halls we have had much contact with 1110 n I ca 10 n I c cial Vice President. Anderson.) , Tom Holden, Don Dotzauer ' and Tom _:_ . �' � , . Ms. Anderson and company besides. 
As a result , I am now subjected to ; De�sch_. Ther �st r:cords show� that Editor, . demeaning the offices they strive to 
snide comments criticism as to the value I theu mterest lies with the Residence A · ed t d t I fi I win, add to the arguments of students . . ' · : Halls s a concern s u en , ee . of fnendship, and uncalled for rot . Of : · . . . compelled to respond to the November that say " student government IS a 
course , I am not the only one, there are . 
C 
The�r co�mi
H
tm�ts l
p
i! .
lit
�
cal
A,
S
�e
d
n�te 14 letter to the editor by Mr. Holzer farce " · 
others and maybe I am speaking for them ommittees . ousmg , 0 1 u ies , and fri nd Her or .her commerades in using 
too . Campus Relations �d their work with I Mr. �ol:�r is concerned that "just- these Richard Nixon style tactics · As a student , I have a right to my �he _ of�-campus s�mma�s a�e only a f�w I ice and democracy" are being denied the stu�ent body good_ reasons for 
opinion, to support who I want no matter mdicatlons of theu dedication to Eastern in the current campaign. An under- - supportmg h�r opponents, Holden, 
what . The unethical goin� on has students . lying theme of the letter is_ the concern Dotzauer and Dersch .  . . destroyed the credibili ty of many of our Because of these and .!}.u.merous other that the Sigma Chi . Fraternity is We the students are tired of he 
stude�t activists . rea�ns we feel that Holden... Dotzauer perhaps too heavily involved in" the about a Richard Nixon in Washin 
As a Greek I see the system crucifying and Dersch should be suppor_ted by all · that we don't want one on this campus ' d li · · "d hall th · 1 campaign.  itself. Rushing towards ruin in a blind stu e
d
nt� d".mg m
h
resi
will
�nce s� as err 
. As Mr. Holzer correctly indicates, Ms. Anderson to listen to h recor s m 1cate t ey serve us . 
T H Id . d'd t fi Pr · , preachings must think she is God's rage . Deb Devine om o en is a can i a e or esi- al Political strategies do have a limit ancl 
Do T t dent and seven other members of the · to student government here and so h . t th h . • 1.. :.. f nna ygar fr . d'd t . I S U w en it comes o e re a�.11111g o a atermty are senate can l a es.  · · 
· 
. 
person 's past and their-moral competency , A ,../ I believe this indicates a sincere . The only reason that you can ga it has gone too far . • • • vote nuerson desire on the part of these students to by her speeches as to why she II Heather Holmberg w1ork to improve conditions for all running for President is to foster 
E� Hi- · �� � Editor, students - not the vested vie'Y of any own political career· eel 0 en S r!:J te · I cannot believe that a sophomore is one group . I think Ms. Anderson and bet - U L j even being considered for Student Body But if you believe Mr. Holzer' s named and unnamed commerade� 
President . underlying logic , please also consider the student body an apology for t1' Editor, ' 
I h b d ti 3 1/2 d'd ' ' dirty politics" .  On November 1 6th the students of ave een a stu ent at F.astem or the following facts : eight can i ates 1 
Eastern again have the opportunity to years and I know -that the problem� \ for student senate were born in the Nick Lloyd, RHA R 
. shape the composition and which our �tudent Bo�y faces need a , month of Febru�ry, - four in late Douglas 
direction their student government . mature knowtedgeble voice . . . January . . LJO/,./ . If" . .  I 
Tom Holden Don Dotzauer -and Tom ; I do not feef-Mr: Holden has had Certainly this large number of n� Juen 11ne 
Dersch are ' the most dompetent , : enough experienc� to supply ,this voice . Aquaria_
ns seeking e.Iective office also 
dedicated ,  and feponsible candidates for I therefore strongly urge all s�udents to �ndermmes the eqmty of represe�ta-
Student Body President, Executive vote for Karen . 
Anderson, with her 4 . tlon . . . 
Vice�President and Financial years of experience , for your next Who will represent the Sag1tarnans 
Vice-President� Student Body fresid�nt. on campus? The Geminis?  • 
Tom Holden is an innovative leader Dan J>etesch Mr. Holzer and friends advance 
with the ability to perceive and act on A Aartz;n br!:J l lt:Jet{ -- inferences which cannot be logically student problems. /Vh I L� 1 1 I u v Ci.:J supported on even an elementary 
As a Student Senator and Chairperson level . 
of the Housing Committee he instituted Editor, 
. 
I hope the students will select 
such creative programs as a Tenant As an off campus resident and a candidates on the basis of merit and 
Seminar '- and a realistic Legal Service staunch independent I find the oppor- · competency rather than group mem-
Program. tunities to praise the Greek District far bership . 
Tom Holden's dedication , enthusiasm , and between , ' but Karen Martin , Jim Curtis 
and experience qualify him as the president of the Alpha Phi sorority is A AB ftJ.. i!J 11jB 1 A/('. responsible choice for Student Body the exception . /Vh f LUIU Vi i VV.:J President. Miss Martin' s  · decision to support · 
Don Dotzauer has experience in many the Holden, Dotzauer, and Dersch Editor, 
areas of student leadership as he is slate instead of the Greek Districts Once again i am writing to the editor 
presently a Student Senator and President candidates was the decision of a in an effort to voice my views and 
of the Triad . person who would not s toop s.o low as opinions to the masses.  
His desire to increase the role of to sell out to those who feel they have I realize as a freshman.. ther� are 
student input into the academic decision some God given power to tell p�ople many issues I am unaware of as are 
pro<7ss of the university will benefit all which candidates to endorse . many of you . 
students . For Miss Martin to endorse the Being elected to the ·senate would 
Don - t>otzauer 's knowledge of choice of the Greek Caucus would have mean I would become more aware of 
academic affairs and ability to work with been the easy way out . these issues as would you for I intend 
311 types of students make him as the , Holding the office of president of to make sure the students are kept 
most qualified choice for - Executive her sorority is proof enough for me 
Vice-President . that Karen Martin is concerned with 
Tom Dersch has _served all students in a the issues of the Greek District and is 
responsible and admirable fashion during not out to intentionally irritate Chip 
hi� .t��� .a� _a_n_ �t·J-��ge Student Senator . _!-iczw_ek, D..on Cook or the Panhellenic 
aware . 
I have heard, as I 'm sure many of 
you have heard , that the �enate is to be 
compared with a circus, viewed as a 
joke.- · - .  
Editor, 
I am tired , of everyone running on 
platform of clean government and 
they � get into office becoming m 
corrupt than their predecessors . 
I am speaking of Tom Holden who 
running for Student Body Presiden� 
has been involved in schenanigans all 
while he has been in office, and now he 
having his fraternity brothers use 
influence in_ an attempt to smear ti 
opponent . . 
I 've had enough of Tom Hol 
'line ' ,  and I think its time he be 
accountable for his 
students . 
Anderson best 
Editor, 
Karen _Anderson is no doubt the 
of the two for the office of student 
president . 
� I 
Karen's dynamic 
collective bargaining agent 
involvment in AfSG is outstanding. 
If AlSG lacked organization, Karen 
nevertheless contributed highly tow 
benefits to students . 
-(Continued on page 7) · · 
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, {�ontinue"- from page 6) · people like John �aldeman and Rich�rd 
The Eastern News critisism of Karen is ,. ·'" . , ..... -, • .  ·-· · v- � / t - -,.,. .L - lid. -� ..• - · .  . . . Nixon come fn and give awards and 
ppropriate , un]�stified ��d , t.her�fo;e e ers 0 . ne . . •for speeches on how to improve on y'our and void . . . methods on ruining each other .  
Her contributions to  Association of  I would love to see you invite the U.S . 
temational students W:Ci AIS office Are you saying that because the Tom Holden , · Don Dotzauer, Tom Senate in for a grand old inquest and 
rtrays her devotion, competency and election committ�e followed the rules Dersch and Jack Chor are excellent indict you. alL We could even set aside a 
leadership. and reprimanded those who broke the candidates and will serve the students week of school to celebrate this . 
Holden and his tenan t -landlord rules · Mr . ..  Overstreet should be re- well if elected .  We could even have the football team 
lations on the other hand · is moved as election co-chairperson? I wholeheartedly encourage all stu- come in and act as "Hit Men" and beat 
rnparable to Anderson 's achievements Are you not really upset because dents especially those living in the · _you to a pulp. 
ability for the office_ your side finally got caught breaking residence halls to vote for �olden , In summary, you have taken > 
Karen Anderson 's choice of  running the rules? Dotzauer, Dersch and Chor on Wed- something as nice -as a student 
tes is perfe ct · and well qualified . You claim that Mr. Overstreet is nesday , Nove�ber 1 6 .  government election and turned i t  into a 
Karen has the potential , experience , biased and therefore cannot carry out Donna Tygart Watergate . You have kept my faith in the 
thusiasm, and dedication as the his duties .  Everyone is entitled to his fact that poli tics at any level in the 
tstanding candidate we w ant for the opinion La 1(p"!Jy aske· d United States in a dirty business . ice of student body president . Just The . Constitution . of the United ll / , · f U Lawrence "Pudgey"  Tourijigian 
· the word Anderson . States of America guarantees every Editor, 
Julius Omole citizen freedom of . speech . Are you This letter protests the campaign 
trying to deny Mr. · Overstreet his procedures conducted by Karen An- • 
'tor, 
This letter is in response to Mary 
Bennett 's  letter appearing in the 
ember 14 issue of the Eastern 
News . 
Let's follow Miss Bennett ' s  advice 
"Tell the Truth and Don't be 
aid ."  
Are · you really one to  talk about 
IDOl'als Miss Bennett? Can you honest­
say that the motion you proposed 
your motion? Are you not really 
acting as a puppet of a certain faction? 
Now let 's deal with your accusations 
towards Mr. Overstreet . According to 
you, Miss Bennett , an elections chair­
person must be meticulous in just 
enforcement of election rules and 
dedicllted to these duties .  
Mr. Overstreet and the election 
rnrnittee carried out the .enforcement 
election rules .  
. 9  
9 
constitutional rights? derson ' s  slate and their supporters . 
In the national elections the election We feel that thi_s type of "Dirty 
judges are either republican or demo- Politics " is below the dignity and 
crat . Are they not biased? But yet to caliber of the students and far below 
the best of my knowledge candidates that expected of those running for 
are still fairly elected .  executive offices .  
I am going .to be working at the polls It is our hope that all the students �f 
on Wednesday . My name has appear- .Eastern will not be deceived or taken 
ed in an ad endorsing certain ca_ndi- · in by any of th�se underhanded 
dates .
. 
I . have worked very . hard political tactics . campa1gmng . for . these candidates We , the undersigned ,  encourage the pecause I believe m them . . . use of fair play dur¥ig t.his campaign . I guarantee to yo� �ne th1?g _
Miss As students deserving qualified, re­
Bennett , that my opm1ons �111 m no sponsible leadership , we demand it . 
way cloud or bias my duties as · an This letter was signed by 1 0  students 
election judge on Wednesday . 
• • 
Finally I �ould like to say that Jack 
. DI' rty b I I{' 'n- 8S' {' Overstreet 1s one of the best student I 1 U c.J / , c.J senators ever to serve on this 'campus . 
He is fair, levelheaded, openminded 
and doing a good job of carrying out 
his duties as election co-chairperson. 
I would just like to add that the 
people Jack Ov�rstreet has endorsed ,  
Editor,  
· This letter is directed 
Government candidates . 
I love your tactics for 
office . I really think we 
, . 
-
. SENA TOR-A T-tARGE 
to Student 
getting · into 
should have 
Resi dent o f  We l l er H a l l 
Po l i t i ca l  St u d i es Com m i ttee 
Editor,, · 
This .Wednesday the st· 1ents of 
Eastern will choose t� �llective 
Bargaining Represent'ativ\ o· office 
is crucial in preserving stti -� · �hts 
and should be looked ':lt setio,c:o· · en 
·voting �· · - . ... � 
Jack Chor , current Speaker ·� 
Student Senat� . is without qut. � 
the most effectiv'e ,  mature , ' and int, ;......: 
gent candidate for this vital office . c 
Jack Chor ' s  proven responsibilit) • 
and dedication , along with hiS excel-
. lent relationship with our administra­
tion , will . guarantee Eastern students 
an effective , realistic voice in collective 
oargaining negotiations .  
The importance o f  this office cannot 
be over emphasized . We urge all 
students to make the responsible 
choice and vote for Jack Chor as your 
Collective Bargaining Represent�tive . 
Debbie Smitley · · '  Ste�e Mui-;ay 
. ' ..  _ ,  9 
9 
9 
Don't· Let Special Interest 
/". . 
/ 
9 G,rollp's Flood Senate·! 9 
Pa id for by : Dave C lark 
9 9 9 9 
· a Tues�ay, N9v. 1 5, 1 977 
Proposed Revisions to the . 
Stud-ent Government. Constitution· 
We, the Students of E astern I l l i nois  
Un iversity, desiring to m ai nta i n  academ ic 
freedom, academ ic responsi b i l ity ,  and student 
rights, -and to foster the recogn ition nf the 
rights and responsi bi l it ies of students to the 
U n iversity and the Comm u nity d_o hereby 
orda i n  and establ ish th is  Constitution of th e 
Student G overnment of E astern I l l inois 
Unive rsity .  
Article I - CompositiOn 
The Student Government sh al l consist 
._of three bran�tles - legis lative, executive, 
and jud icia1 .  
Article I i  
A .  Membersh ip 
1 .  _The Senate shal l consist of th i rty 
senators. 
2 .  T hey sha l l  be apportioned in  the 
fol l owing m an ner : 
, a. N in e  senators.to represent a l l  Off-Campus 
. students except those l iv ing in an organ izational 
house. 
-
� b N i n e  senato� to represent a l l  students · 
l iv ing i n  Residence H al l s .  
. c .  One senator t o  represent a l l  students 
l ivi ng i n  an Organizational H ou se. 
d. E leven senators to represen t the total 
membersh ip of the student- bOdy At-L:arge. 
. ! 1 1- ... 
3 .  Senators m list l ive - i l1  the disyic�- th�y 
represent, during their  term of office. 
4.  No person sha l l  h ol d  the off ice of Senator 
who is not in g ood academ ic standing. 
5 .  Senators e lected u nder the old districting 
proposal who have fu l l -year seats wi l l be 
a l lowed to complete their  terms. 
B.�E fecti bns · 
· 1 .  E lecti o ns sha l l  be held -on the th ird 
Wednesday in N ovember, and o n  the th ird 
Wed nesday i n  Apri l . I f e i th er of these days is · 
not an academic day it w il be changed to 
the most appropriate academ ic day . This  
change wi l l  Q_e m ade} by a two·th irds vote of 
senate. 
2. Each senator w i l l  be elected for a one year 
term and w i l l l  be el igible for re-election . 
3. N ew members w i l l  take their seats the f i rst 
meeting of the semester fol l owing their 
election.  
4.  In  the - fal l  se mester, 5 Senators wi l l  be 
elected in the At-Large district , 0 Senators from 
the membersh .ip of the Organ i zational H ouse 
district, and 5 Senator.i from each of the 
remai n i ng d istricts, Off-Campus and R esidence 
H al l .  I n  the spring semester, 6 Senators w i l l  be 
e lected i n the At-Large d istrict, 1 Senator from 
the membersh i p  of the O rgan i zational H o use 
district, and 4 Senators from each of the 
remai n i ng d istricts ,  Off-Campus and R esidence 
Hal l .  
5 .  The election bylaws wi l l  govern anyth i ng 
· not specified herei n .  
C .  Vacancies 
1 .  An open seat shal l be fi l l ed  by the 
unseated candidate receiving the h i gh est votes 
' in  the most recen t  � ecti on ; provided the 
student is sti l l  qual if ied u n l ess he or she 
dec l i nes. I n  the event the student is not 
qual if ied or decl i nes, order of successi on sha l l  
coi nc ide with  the electi6n vote totals.  
2.  Said student shal l  fi l l  the seat unti l  the 
next regu larly scheduled election.  
3 .  A ny seat that opens 10 weeks after the 
beginning of the Seme5ter, Shal l remai n  open 
unti l  the next Semester. 
4 .  I f  there are no el igible ' studen.ts to assume 
the seat, the seat shall remain' ·open u ntil the ' 
next r�ularty sched u lecf electic:in. 
D. Meetii\gs · 1 .  Regular meeti"9s of the Student Senate 
Sti.11 be held at l e•t once per week during fal l  
and spring semesters. 
2. The legislative lelidership committee, 
speaker. a majority of the senat8, or the student 
body president may call a speciai meeting of 
the senate in order to act oii a special point of 
business specified by the cal ler -
3. A meeting may be cancel led, postponed , 
. or changed by a two-th irds vote of the Senate. 
4. A q u orum sha l l  consist of two-th irds of 
the membersh ip of the Sen ate .  
5 .  A l l  m eetings o f  the Senate sha l l  be open to 
the publ ic except when c losed by two-th i rds 
vote of the m embership and in accordance with 
publ ic law . 
6. M eetings sha l l  be presided over by the 
Speaker of the_ Senate elected each semester 
from i ts own membersh ip,  or  the Speaker 's 
representative. ' 
7 .  Meetings w i l l  be governed by R obert's 
R ul es of Orger, Newly R evised, except where 
inconsistent with th is constitution or the 
Student G overnment Bylaws. 
8 .  Atte ndance 
a .  A student senator will be requ i red to 
attend al l  reg u larly scheduled meetings. 
b.  R ol l  Cal l s  wi l l  be taken at the begi n n i ng 
and at the end of every meet i ng.  
c .  A n  accumu lation of six u nexcused m issed 
rol l  cal l s ,  as described above. w i l l  result  in the 
automatic d ismissal of said senator_ 
d. E xauses may be granted tiy the speaker 
whose deeis ion in ay be reversed by a majority 
vote of the senate. . 
. 
e. A studer;it senator w i l l  be requ ired to 
attend a l l  special meetings provided sa id said 
senator was given prior notice of said  meeti ng . .  
E. Powers <md Duties 
1 .  The Senate shall at the fi rst meeting of 
each semester· elect a Speaker to p reside over 
m�tings. Upor:i e lecfion . of the speaker , the 
Speaker's Senate seat shal l  be f i l l ed  accordi ng 
to Article I I ,  C , t . The person fi l l i ng the seat 
sha l l  remain seated unt i l  the end of the 
semester.  
2.  The senate shal l ,  when it deems necessary 
make recommendations to the proper 
authorities concern i ng anyth ing l y i ng o utside 
of the se nate's jur isd ictio n . . 
3. Appointments " · 
a. The se nate shal l approve by two th irds 
vote of the senate mem bersh ip  a l l  presidential  
appointments of Supreme Cou rt .Justices . 
b. The senate shal l approve by two-th irds 
vote of th e  senate membership a l l  presidential 
appointments to student-facu l ty boards, and 
the Universi ty B oa rd . 
-
4. The senate sha l l  establ ish a l l  l evels of the 
jud icial  system not specified i n  th is 
constitution . 
5. The senate shal l  approve al l  student 
government b udgets.  
6. Student Activity Fees 
a. The se nate sh al l  have the power to 
advocate and suggest the amou nt and usage of 
the student activity fees to the Board of 
Governors th rough the P resident of the -
University , provided th at such action sha l l  
req u i re the consent of  a majority of  the 
members of the senate. 
b .  A student body referend u m  sh al l be held 
before the student senate recom mends a 
proposed student fee i ncrease. Th is referend u m  
i s  f o r  i n form atio n  pu rposes only . 
c. The se nate sha l l  not, u nder gu i se of 
alternative · rhetoric or otherw ise perform any · 
act wh ich has the effect of increasi ng or 
recommend i ng any increase in student fees 
u n l ess such action shal l be done in accordance 
w ith the above procedure. 
7. R em oval 
a.  The senate sha l l  have the power to remove 
from office . any student body officer, supreme 
court j u stice, any member (student) on student-· fac u l ty boards, or U niversity Board 
coordi nators and chairman by a two-th irds vote 
of the entii-e body after a fai r hearing. 
b. The process of removal shall be specified 
in the Student G overnment Bylaws . .  
A rticle I l l 
Executive 
A. Compostion 
1 .  The Student Body President shall  be 
the Chief executive officer of the Student 
Government� . 
2. :Other execu.tive officers of the 
Student G overnment shal l  be an 
E xecutive Vice.President, a F inancial 
Vice.President, the �ex-officio student 
representative from Eastern to the Board 
of Governors, and the Col lective 
Bargai n ing Representative • 
3. An executive officer · m ust be an 
enrol l ed student at Eastern and have an 
establ i shed grade point  average in good 
academ ic standing.  
4 .  E xecutive officers shal l be elected 
by a p l u ra l i ty  vote. 
5 .  The V ice P residents, the Collective 
Bargai n i ng - Representatives, and the / 
President shal l  be elected on ihe ' th ird 
Wed nesday i n  N ovember for a period of 
one calendar y ear with the term of office 
beg i n n i ng on the fi rst d ay of c lasses of 
Spring semester_ 
B .  Powers and Duties 
1 .  Presic;lent 
a. N o m inate chai rpersons ·and 
members of Student-Faculty B o a r d s , · 
subject to a two-th i rds approval of 
Sen ate. 
b. Rem oval of appoi nted officers .. 
1 .  May rem ove, with majority consent 
_of the Senate. any student chai rman or 
student member · of a student-facu lty 
board with the exception of the 
Apportionment Board , Communications 
Media Board, and the Publ icatio ns Board . 
. 2 .  Apportionment B oard, 
Commun icati ons, Media Board , and the 
Publ ications B oard chai rman and 
members may be removed by two-thi rds 
vote of the ·senate m embersh ip by 
recommendation of.the President of the 
Student Body . 
c. May appoi nt an assistant to the 
President, who sha l l  official l y  represen t  
the President a t  a n y  formal function o r  
any meeti ng deemed necesSMV by the 
_ President , bu t sha l l  not exercise the 
poviers of the President. 
d. Shal l  determ i ne general pol icy of 
the executive branch of the Student 
G overnment. 
e. May create exec utive com missions 
when deemed necessary , which shal l h ave 
fu l l  investigative powers with i n  the 
j u risdict ion of each respective · 
commissions, and · shal l at the d i rection of 
the President, assist- iJI carry ing out 
executive po l i cy. 
f .. Sha l l" ca l l  special  meeti ngs from ti m e  
t o  t i m e  consist i ng o f  a l l  executive 
off icers, chairmen of the student-facul ty 
boards chairmen of executive ' 
commi�sions, and the assistant to · the 
President of the Student Body to d iscuss 
matters of i mportance to the Studen t  
Government and t h e  Student Body .. 
h .  At l east once per semester sh al l  give 
a report on the State of the U n i versi ty . 
i .  M ay appoint a personal secretary . ' 
j . S h a l l ,  ' when deem ed  necessary , 
present spec ial messages to the Senate. 
k .  S h a l l  appo int justices to the 
S upreme and U n iversi ty Courts when 
vacanc ies occur,  subject to the approval 
of two-th i rds of Sen ate. 
I .  S h a l l ,  in person or th r6u gh an 
appointed representat ive, offic ia l ly  
r,epresent the student body at  any 
function with i n  or out of the u n iversi ty . .  
m .  May veto any action taken by the 
- Senate with in  th e  j u risdicti on of the 
stu dent govern m ent except parl iamentary 
proced u re, committee structu re · , or 
recommendations .. T h is veto is  subject to 
reversal by 2/3rds of those senators 
present. The veto mu st be del ivered by 
the m eeting fol l owing the meeting where 
th e  vetoed action was passed . 
2. E xecutive V ice.President 
a.  Sha l l  serve as coordinator of the 
student-facu l ty  boards by : 
1 .  serving as ex.Officio member of al l  
boards. 
2. Reviewing general operations of the 
boards. 
3. I nvestigating student participation 
and effectiveness and requesting dismissal 
of any member not performing his duty.  
4.  Mak i ng  recommendations to correct 
unsatisfactory spects of student 
partic ipation o n  the boards. 
5.  May appoint an 8'Sistant to 
represent the E xecutive V ice-P resident as 
coord inator of Student-F acu l ty  B oards. 
· 
b. Shal l act as P resident in the case of 
) 
prolonged absence of the President. 
c. Shal l become Presi dent in the ca. 
of a vacancy i n  the office of the 
President. , 
d .  Sha l l  assist 
dete_rm i n i n g  general - policy 
E xecutive Branch . 
e. Shal l act as an ex-officio member of 1 
al l executive commissi ons. 
f,  Shal l aet as I ia ison from executive to 
legisl ative branch . 
-3 .  F i nancial  V i ce.President 
a. Shal l provide for weekly 
reports and an annual audit. 
b .  Shall supervise pu rchase orders, 
vouchers ,  and pay bi l ls  according 1D 
itemized budgets . 
c. Shal l act as chairman of the 
Apportionment B oa.rd and keep 
records of the Apportionment Board. 
4. The ex-officio student representatiw 
to the Board of G overnors. 
a. Sha l l  serve in a capacity as defined 
by the State of I l l inois Board of 
Governors. 
b. Sha l l  keep the President of the 
Student B ody informed on the actions ot 
said boa' rd . 
c. Sha l l  fu nction in h is capacity during 
sum mer semester regardless of his 
enro l l ment .status. 
d. Shal l be e lected by plural ity in I 
campus w ide election coinciding with the 
Spring Semester Senate elections .. 
e. Shal l ' be subject to al l  l imitations, 
restrictions, a nd p rovisi ons of the Student 
G overn ment Constitution and By-llwl 
made i n  p u rsuance thereof .. 
f. Shal l  p resent messages to the Senate 
when deemed necessary . · · · - " ·-
5. Col l ective Barga i n i ng Representative 
1 .  Shal l  se rve in -this capacity a 
defined by the Board of Governors .. 
2 .  Shal l  keep the President of the 
Student Body and Student Senate 
i nformed on the negotiations with 
consideration of the Ru les of 
Confident ia l i ty establ ished by the Board 
of G overnoo; . 
3. M ust be an enrol l ed student in good 
academic stand i ng dur ing the time of'the 
serv ice. 
, 4. Sha l l  be elected to a one year term 
by pl u ral ity vote in a campus widt 
election in the regu larly sched uled fal l  
semester electi ons of the executi1111 
off icers . 
5. Shal l  fu nction in  
duri ng su m mer semester 
enrol l m ent status. 
6. Shal l  be subject to a l l  l i m itations, 
restrictions, and provisions of the Student 
G overnment Constitution - and BylllWI' 
made i n  pursu ance thereof. 
Artic le  IV - Judicial 
A. Composit ion and Jurisdiction 
1 .  Compostion of the courts 
a .  O rgan izational cou rts 
1. The organizational courts shll\ 
consist of the fol l ow ing : the residenct 
hal l jud icial  boards, the panhel lenio 
judicia l  board, and any other judicill 
counci l  which is recommended by the 
Supreme Cou rt and approved by 2/3 of 
the senate membersh ip .. 
2. The organizational courts sflell bf 
establ ished by the constitutions of tht 
individual organizations (gend 
procedures, section C, Article IV pl9Vlil). 
3. O rgan izations shall 
summer .courts according to 
procedures andlor consitutions ·of 
·organizations. · _.,. 
b. U niversity and Supreme Courts : 
1 .  Each court shall be comlJC)llilt ofi 
j ustices and a chlef justice. 
· 2. The Chief Justice · shall be 
presiding officer aid shall h­
voting privileges. 
3.  The appoi ntment of. the 
· Justice and the just ices shall tie 
responsib il ity of the President of 
lContinued in adwrti9nant, P8ll ti 
ounds of music 
Diligent practice, yearsof training 
produce student music recitai series 
Hours of practice and years of major from Charleston , began iristruc­
training will culminate in a series of tion on the cello in fifth grade , she 
tecitals from mid-November to Decem- said. 
ber for Eastern ' s  j unior and senior Pieces to be performed in her 
music students . 
-
concert Friday are Sonata No. 3 in G 
The first . recital , a junior-senior Minor, "  accompanied by Gretchen 
recital, will be presented, featuring Tracy and the first movement of 
Karen Feighner playing double bass,  Beethoven ' s  "Triq , Opus 1 ,  No. 1 , "  
and Lisa Bartling on · the cello at 2 with Otha ,Day on piano and Michele 
J>.m. Friday in Dvorak Concert Hall . Mariage on violin . 
Other recitals include Tim ' and " My mother suggested I play the 
Rob& Craft - trombones , at 8 p . m. on , cello. She complained a violin would 
Monday, Mark York - piano, 8 p . m .  on hurt her ears too much , "  Bartling 
Nov . 29; Brenda Cook - trumpet, said . 
Virginia Shoene - piano and Amy . . p _ · t 2 ' D 2 . She began preparation m September 
D
arme� piano t - Pttr!· � p e
t
c ; . ' for the upcoming recital . "The reason 
Cob
ave
l 
waar
l 
-
t 2
rumpe an
D 
a
9 
ricia why I chose these pieces is because I e - voca a p . m .  on ec. . 1 B h d Be " th · • k , , Rhod · k E K h . f ove ac an e oven s wor s ,  e�c . ey, c airperson . o she said. tile Music Department, recently said, 
"We require recitals just for the 
experience of performing. Music was 
meant to be performed. You can study, 
talk about, and teacq music, but until 
you perform it, it hasn't been consum­
mated. " 
Recifals are required for all perfor­
mance majors and those planning to 
teach. A 15-minute recital is required 
for Sophomores ,  but the length of 
performances doubles each year after. 
Bartling, a junior musk educa�ion 
(Conti nued from page 8) 
Student Body . 
4. Appoi ntments shal l  req u i re 2/3 vote 
of approval by the m embersh ip  of the 
stuJ:tent senate. 
5.  Terms sha l l· b_e for two y ears, or if  
fil l ing a vacancy for the remai nder of the 
previous j ustice's term . .  In cases of the 
Supreme Court the term of off ice shal l be 
for a period l ast ing  from th e t ime of 
appointment and approval and for as long 
� as the appointee is enrol l ed  at 
Eastern I l l inois U niversi ty , or terminating 
with a resignation,  whereupo{l · the 
·vacancy wil l  be f i l l ed by an appo intee of 
the Student Body P resident, summer 
term shal l not affect tenure of off ice.. / 
6. Appointments to fi l l  su mm er 
semester vacancies shal l  req u i re 2/3 vote 
of approval by the membersh ip of 
Student Senate. 
7. The j ustices sha l l  be chosen from 
either the graduate· or u ndergraduate 
student body . 
8. A q u orum for a heari ng sh a l l  be 
fou r justices_ 
Delete I V , A, 1 ,  b, 8 1 
Add at I V ,  A ,  1 ,  b 8. : ''A majority of 
a court sha l l  be a quorum and the 
concurrence of a m ajority of  the court is  
necessary for a dec ision . "  
This pr(;v ision , m od e l ed  after the 
I l l i nois Constituti o n ,  is  designed to 
prevent a m inority decision from 
becoming rule of l aw. I n · our  instant cilse, 
since it t4kes four judges for .a quoru m ,  i t  
would .also requ ire total -agreem en t  o f  
those judges for a decision t o  be 
lendered. For example, it._ the bare 
minimum of four j udges was present, it 
would req uire a 4-0 concurrence for that 
decision to become rule of law. 
• ' ·  i�. Add at I V, A, 1 ,  b, 9.: "Openings 
on the cou rts shalt be publ ished i n  the 
'PUbHe; . ,Notice' . section · of the E astern 
New-.: withi n  one weitk of a vacancy in 
the coun. " < .  
Th is _ prpyilio n  is designed t o  create a 
public awareness of court open ings and 
thereby provide a more equal 
opponunity for participation in  the 
judicial system .  
c .  Advisors 
I. The advi.sor of the organ i zation o r  
Rehearsing for a recital is a pains� 
taking process,  requiring hours of 
practice. Bartling said she wor.ks at 
least two hours each day alone , plus 
numerous other practices with her 
pianist and the trio . . _ . 
' 
· Also playing with Bartling will ;be . 
s�nior Karen Feighner, who will play 
the double bass.  
"I joined band in junior high , 
starting with the clarinet. My band 
director in high school suggested I 
his appointed representative (fac u lty 
member--graduate student) shal l be the 
advisor to the organ i zational court. 
2. Separate adv isors to the U nivers ity 
Cou rt, and the Supreme Court sh al l be 
appoi nted by V ice-Pres id�nt for Student 
Affairs. No person shal l  serve as advisor 
to m ore than one court at a t ime. 
3 .  The advisor shal l be a n  ex-off ic io,  
n on-voti ng member. 
4 .. R esponsib i l ities. 
a .  Shall deter m i ne if counsel i ng shai i  
take precedence over disci pl inary actio n  
i n  t h e  l ower couns. T h e  decision .subj ect 
to appeal by the student to the 
Univers ity ..:ourt. 
b .  Cases must be subm itted to the. 
advisor of the appropriate cou n, who 
shal l  keep a l og  of the cases and refer 
them to the courts. 
c. Co-sign with the ch ief j u stice of the 
respective c.ourt the correspondence 
perta i n ing to the discipl i nary action taken 
by the court. The signatu re of Dean , 
Student Person nel Services , or h is  
designated representative is necessary i n  
t h e  case of recommendation of 
suspension or expulsion from the 
Un iversity ._ 
d. Provide for the conti n u ity of the 
cou rt system . 
e. The advi:;or or h is representative 
shal l be prese n t  at a l l  hearings. 
Add at I V, A ,  1 d .: 
1 .  T he C l.erk of the Su preme Court shal l 
be appointed by the P resident and . -
approved by a two-thirds majority of the 
Senate .. 
2 .  Responsibilities 
a. Shal l  keep a permanent log of 
al l-court c-. 
b. Shall keep two copies of briefs, 
arguments, decisions, and other relevant 
materials from all Supreme Court cases .. 
One set of copies shall ·be kept at the 
Clerk's place of residence. The other set 
shalt be kept on fi l e  in  the Student 
Government Offices. 
c. Shat t estab l ish a comprehensi ve 
check-out system for Supreme Court 
documen ts so es to l)Tevent thei r l oss or 
damage. 
d. Shal l be held acco u ntable for a l l  
Supreme Court documents fou nd missi ng 
Jun ior Becky Pen n ington, l eft, and sen ior Anne Stimbl i n  h earti ly bel t Ol,lt a song 
i n · the M usic Theatre 's fi rst dress rehearsal of :'The Merry W�ves· of Windsor" ;to 
prem ier F r iday at B · p � m . · in th e  F ine Arts Theatre. Performances wi l l  conti nue 
Satu rday , Sunday and Mon.day� ( �ews photo by Bob Nasen�en'y) 
learn to play the double bass for 
experience sake . While at Eastern, I 
switched my major from clarinet to the 
double bass ; "  Feighner said. 
or da�aged . . -
e. Shal l  col l ect and codify a l l  
u n iversity regu lations publ ished i n  
University Publ ications (catal ogues, 
bul leti ns, student h andbooks, etc .)  T h i s  
doc u ment sha l l  b e  cal l ed  'The U niversi ty 
Code' and shal l  be kept on fi l e  in the 
Student G overnment offices for publ ic 
inspecti on . One copy of this document 
sha l l  be given to each U n i versi ty , 
Appel late, and Supreme Court justice. 
The Un iversity Code shal l be upd ated by 
the C lerk whenever necessary , with the 
updates bei ng forwarded to the j�stices . "  
2.  Jurisdiction 
a. The court system shal l handl e a l l  
cases of student behavior excl uding .th ose 
for which ' the u n iversity has a pol icy . I n  
the event the accused presents a danger to 
the u n iversity com m u n i ty or to h i mse l f  
t h e  President or V ice-President for 
Stu dent Affai rs has the righ t to 
temporari ly  suspend the accused pending 
hearing by the courts . 
b. A cou rt m ay i n i tiate discip l i n ary 
proceedi ngs for any violation of 
u n iversity regu lations establ ished i n  
advance and - publ ish ed  i n  U n iversity 
1 Publ ications (catalogu es, b u l l et ins, 
student h a ndbooks, etc . )  
c .  Cou nsel i ng may take precedence 
over disicpl i ne at the d i scretion of the 
advisor  or court h and l i ng the case . This  
action subject to the U niversity Cou rt .  
d. The organizational  courts sh a l l  have 
jurisdiction onl y  over those cases which 
are i n it iated w it h i n  the respective -
organization.  Such cases m ust be the 
resu l t  of act ions on beha l f of member(s) 
of the· organization in i ts jur isd ictional 
� l iving u nit lsl , or grounds in order for that 
organization to have ju risdiction. 
e. The U n iversity Court sh all  have the 
originat · j1.1 risd ictioli over those cases . 
which do not ·feH u nder the jurisdiction 
of organizational courts . 
f. The U niversity Court shall h av.e the 
original j urisdiction over · those cases 
v.vh ich are· appeeted from any of'the tower · 
coura. 
g. The Supreme Court sh al l bl! the 
court of orig inal ju risdiction i n  cases of 
constitutional ity . · · 
Add at I V ,  A, 2, g. : " I n the case of 
For the past three summers , Feigi .­
ner has been studyi'ng with Warren 
Benfield, a double bassist with the 
Chicago symphony . (, 
, , . . -
discrepancies between this  document and 
the State and F ed eral constitutions. th is 
document sha l l  be consi dered subord i nate 
i n  th e determi nation of 
constitutional ity . "  . 
h. The Supreme Court shal l  have 
· i urisd ictiori' over th ose discipl inafy cases 
which are appealed to it from the 
Un iversity Court_  The Suprem'e Court 
sha l l  have the right to review a case bei ng 
appealed and to h ear said case if th ree 
justices decide to do so. 
i .  Organizational courts shal l fol l ow 
i nstructions of the U n iversity Court. 
j .  If a st udent is charged by a l ocal 
enforcement · body and tried by a civi l  
co u rt d isc ip l inary action m ay be taken at 
the d iscret ion of the respective student 
court .  
B .. J ustices' · 
1 . Qual if ications of Just ices 
a. A j u stice of an orga n izational court 
shal l  meet the q ual ificati ons estab l i shed 
by the organ izat ion.  
b .  A j ustice of the U n iversi ty, and 
Su preme Cou rts sh al l meet the fol l owing 
q u a l i fications : 
1. N ot a member of any oth er court in  
the system.  
· 
2. Dbes net hold another posit ion i n  
stu dent government a s  specif ied i n  the 
Student G overnment Constitution an,d 
bylaws. 
c.  A j ustice of the Supreme Coun wi l l  
b e  , requ i red t o  pass a test o n  the E I  U 
Student Government C onstitution before 
he is  seated on the court. 
2 .  D isq u al ification 
a .  Membe'l'S.Of a jud_icial b od y  with 
significint confl ict of . i nter� i n  a cash 
shal l not 'panicipate ' 1 .n the h earing. A . 
member may d isqual i fy  h imsel f. A : 
member may be d isqual ified by . a 
majority of . the mflll!bersh ip , c)f the body 
present. 
3.  Removal of Justices 
a. J ustices and members of the 
.organ izational couns sha't be rem oved by 
�he . proceduriesc · estab lished by the 
organ izat ion . 
b: Just.ices of the University Coun, 
and Supreme Court may be removed by 
2/3 vote of the Student Senate after a 
hearing before that body. 
, . .,.. ' A.. • �- ''.h.•:i-....· .- ; 
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Co_Ordinating o.ur efforts to ensure 
that no one is overlooked . . . . . 
, , . · . 
TOM 
DON 
TOM 
-. . . - . . . 
HOLDEN 
For President 
DOTZAUER 
- ' For Executive Vice President 
DERSCH 
For Financial Vice President 
For a United Leadership 
Paid for by: J eff Plymale , Katie Broeren, Donna Tygart, Cheryl Cunningham Dan Condon., Sean O 'Brien, Ron Gbur, Deb Devine, Rod Hasler 
- . . 
dviser removal to be sought · 
(Continued from page l )  1 'probably" woula' reveal any informa­
At Monday' s  meeting, Chor, Over;. tion he might have concerning anyone , 
and others saia they repeatedly whom he believed might be involved in 
Cook who "they", were, but he potentially wanting to damage Mar­
d not say who "they were or if tin' s  reputation . 
y" could be substantiated with When asked if "they" is a person, 
es. Oark responded, " Yes,  I think every-
Cark said later Monday evening., body agrees with that . "  
consultation with Vice President " I  think there are sets of drcum-
Student Affairs Glenn Williams, stances that involve people that were 
possible legal implications could involved in his (Cook' s) decision to talk 
. if the names of those who might to the girl (Martin) , "  Clark continued. 
involved in possible harassment of Concerning Chor's  intention to ask 
· or any others involved in the for his removal - as student govei'n-
paign. · ment adviser, Cook said, "I definitely -
The matter is to be discussed with · feel some alienation with some of the 
of Governors legal council people in student government now. I 
ay to determine if the university am very disturbed. 
· 
d be liable. "I feel I had been able to serve those 
Cart would :not_ reveal knowledge or
' 
groups I advise . In this particular case , 
names "because· people have said (his advising Martin) my concern for 
't do anything until we know where 90 girls was the wrong thing to do. My 
stand on the particular subject. ' '  motive was to not let anyone be taken 
Should legal council advise Williams by surprise . ' '  
there is no libel potential , Oark He continued, "This is my first 
; "Then I don't see that we have student government election and I 
particular complications . Then have learned an awful lot , but I don't 
can tell the story . ' '  · think there is really a conflict of 
Cook said Monday night that he interest . " 
ttiln Science Organization to meet ' 
The Christian Science O rganization w i l l  meet 
7 p.m. Tuesday in the U n ion add ition Kansas 
f'to dlsuss plWtni ng 
Art Center Adviser Ccimmittee wil  I 
Verner Joh nson, an A rch itect 
tint, to speak at 2 pm. Tuesday in the 
Add ition 1 895 room . ' 
Clark, who advised both student 
government and the Panhellenic Coun­
cil for four years, said, "I 'm not ready 
to deal with it (the request for removal) 
' because things are so emotional right 
· now . ' '  \ " Pe_ople are ·so concerned about a 
number of things ,  including the elect­
ions and their feelings about all the 
parties involved in the controversy, 
that I don't think coming out with a 
statement will be very posi�ive . "  
1 1  
Dorm bunk-beds available 
in special RNA project . � 
by Rich Bauer · : .  Hasler said thaLalthoogh the uni-
Contracts are now available at the versity provides metal frame bunk 
Housing Office for bunk bed rental for-1Je<fswhich are used in ' 'overcrowding 
next semester, Residence Hall Associ- situations , "  the RHA ' s  bunk beds will 
ation (RHA) Pr�sident Rod Hasler said have more eye-appeal . . 
Thursday. "I hope people won 't be afraid to 
Hasler said students can pick. up the give them a try , ' '  Hasler said. 
�ontracts whenever t�e Housing Office . "I 'm really happy about the project 
ts open and have unttl Dec. 2 to do so. . since it' s  the first service provided by 
Rental cost for the bunk beds is $20 the RHA, which is usually « policy-
per . semester with a $10 deposit making body. This really rounds out requtred per contract, Hasler said. jhe abilities of the RHA , ' '  he added. 
The bunk beds will be available to Hasler- said the project is an RHA 
everyone in the residence halls and the " attemp_t to help the people in the 
ren�al program will be si�ilar to the re�idence halls. and I hope that people 
refrigerator rentals for residents. • will make use of them (bunk beds) . "  
. The bunk beds can be rented for The rental program has been under either one semester or for the whole consideration by the , RHA since the 
year. . beginniiig of this semester. 
Ko.nstantinos, �ssistants resign posts 
(Continued from page l )  
never hung it µp, "  h e  said. "They got 
better and better as a staff. Their 
preparations for the games were better 
every week. 
-
"They were here until 1 1  p.m.  t>r 
later with me J>anging away trying to 
win . "  · 
In building a winner Konstantinos 
feels he needed two more years at 
Eastern . 
"I don 't think you turn a program 
around in a short time unless you have 
players when . you step into the 
program and 1:here has been a winning 
tradition at the school . "  
Konstantinos continued '. ' I am not 
Ai 
happy with resigning, it is not some­
thing I enjoy doing . I don 't take it 
lightly, ' '  he said.  · " It is best :  if I get out 
. of the way and maybe they will move 
ahead. They should move ahead with 
the football play�rs they have here .," 
When coming to Eastern Konstan­
tinos had set goals and the most 
J_mportant one was to bring Eastern a 
winning football program . 
' ' I feel bad about not· doing what I . 
set out to do, "  he said. " Mentally you 
do everything ' you know is nght but 
you ·lose confidence when after you 
change things you go back and check 
and you ate doing the same thing you 
were doing before . "  
[ " I t is  t i me to be fa i r ' '  
I 
,� anderson P res . 
lZJ fears ·v rce P res .  ' 
�petrus F i ni. Vi ce P res .  
� relll inger Coll . Ba rg . 
Beca u s e  t h e y  d o  n o t  h a ve fra te rn i ty bro t h e rs 
o n  t h e  e l ect io n s  c;om m i t tee  
W H Y  N O T ?  
Beca u se t h ey s ta n d  fo r C l e a n  govern m en t .  
Paid for by : Dave Cook 
/ 
Tuesday,. Nov. 1 5, 1977 
Majority support Holden slate 
as groups endorse candidates 
bv J ulie Seynwr 
· A majority of student organizations 
.:ontacted Sunday which are e'ndorsing 
.:andidates for Wednesday 's student 
gove rnment elections have endorsed 
�xe.:utive candidates Tom Holden ,  Don 
Dot zauer, Tom Dersch and Jack Chor, all 
s tudent senators . 
Holden, a sophomore , is running 
against senior Karen Anderson , curreyitly 
st udent collective bargaining 
representative , for � student body 
president , while Dotzauet , a junior,  is 
.:ompeting with junior S.t�phe'! Feal'S for 
executive vice president . " 
· 
Dersch, a· sophom ore , is running 
against junior Student Senator . Mark 
Petrus for finaridal vice 'president and 
Chor, currently ·senate speaker ; is running 
against junior . Student . Senator Judy 
Remlinger for · collective bargaining 
repre sentative . / 
_ 
Carman Hall ,  the Residence Hall 
Association (RHA), the Triad, the Greek 
Caucus ;md _ Pe,niberton. Hall all endorsed 
candidates last-week. 
The RHA , Carman Hall , the Triad and 
Pemberton Hall endorsed Holden , 
Dotzauer, Dersch and Chor,  while the 
Greek Caucus endorsed Anderson, 
Dotzauer ,  Petrus and Remlinger for 
executive offices. . " 
In addition to endorsing for the 
executive offices, RHA endorsed student 
senate cangidates for' the Residence Hall 
Distri'ct and the At-Large District . 
Candidates endorsed for the Residence 
Half District were sophomores Alan 
Hargrave and Mark Hudson , junior Bill 
Sukowski af\d freshman David Contreras . 
For senators in the At-Large District , 
the RHA endorsed sophomore John 
Grant , junior Mike Metz, freshmen Tim 
· Olmsted ' and Dean Prokos and . Beth 
Arensmen. 
The Triad also endorsed Prokos and 
Grant , Steve Zartler , a Triad r6sident,  said . 
Sunday . 
The Lincoln-Stevenson-Douglas , 
complex and the South Quad have not 
I made endorsements yet , spokespersons 
said . 
� · 
Spokespersons for Lawson , Taylor, 
Thomas and Andrei.vs .... Hall . were 
unavailable • for comments on 
endorsements. 
; Works of music composer lfi,valdi 
to be performed in faculty cof!cert 
by S11e Nasenbeny "intended to sound as it did in the · 
A Music Department faculty Baroque period . "  
'. performance o f  the works o f  composer Follov ing Stone, Synder will play a 
· Vivaldi will be offered at 8 p m .  Tuesday sonata 01: the flute . Then Gary Zwicky 
in. Dvorak Concert HalL will play a concerfo on the pipe organ as 
Admission to the concert , which is part an arrangement of a Vivaldi orchestra 
of the University Board fine arts series,  is pie ce . 
50 cents for students and $1 for After intermission , Snyder said Delbert 0non-stud�nts . • • Simon will sing three arias accompanied 
/. :. Robert Synder of the Music by Mary Kogen .  
· Department said Monday that the concert For the last piece, a t rio consisting o f  
. will feature sonats , concerto s and arias on Snyder o n  the flute , Ronald Kogen on 
the modern flute , the Wicks pipe organ, the violin and Donald Tracy on cello with 
violin , cello,  harpsichord and recorder . Zwicky on harpsichord will be 
· Following the concert , a reception will · performed . 
_ be held with 13  music faculty members as Snyde r said that although four people 
hosts .  . . . .. , . _ will play. the piece , the harpsichord and 
The opening number will feature a cello are regarded as one instrument in 
· sonata played by graduate student Kate that instance'. 
Stone ,  the only non-faculty- performer In All · pieces except the arias will be 
the con cert, on the recorder .  accompanied a t  the harpsichord by 
.. Synde r ···Said , . the recorder. is ·an Zwicky , and Tracy will play cello on all 
instrument _of the 1 700s and the piece is pieces except the or� coocertos and afias. 
_Vote fo r  
. _ .,, > .  
Bet·h · Aren s m O  n 
Se n ato r At -La rg e  
Pd . fo r by Steve P i pe r  
"Nothi rig but the Best" 
the ELEVATOR 
featurin.q 
Tues . , 
' 'SMO KE A O  U SE' '  
Th u rs .  
'' N l.C KL ES ' '  
Er i . 
' 'ARROW .M EM P H I S" 
/ Open 3 p.m. Daily_ Wed. 25 cent Been 
Happy Hour 3 - 7 Daily (Double Bubble) Thurs. All Girls Admitted F . 
All Mixed Drinks 75 c:mtl 
Fri. 4 - 6 .m. . 1 5  cent Beers 
coupon 
Good for ! Free !Jrink 
J Per Person un Sunaay Night 
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' 'As I would not be a slave , so I would not be a ma_ster . This expresses my 
idea of Democracy . Whatever differs from this , to the extent of the difference 
is no Democracy . "  
Abraham Lincoln 
Honest . . . fait . . . morally strong . . .  Abraham Lincoln's life epitomized all 
these qualities . So le_t us ... in honor of this great man of dedication and 
wisdom ... pay tribute this election day by supporting men that practice those 
same virt u e s . Please, vote ... Tom Holden, Don Dotzauer, a·nd T..oDJ 
�rsch for the offices of presigent , executive vi ce president and financial 
vice president respectivt:lY . .  A vote for these men is a vote for integ�ty. 
Conscience and a c t io n are one . · 
. '.- .. :- , :· • •  ;.· •• ;-· -. ·: Raitt .for b:y . 8 01!· B U CK L EY:· · . :-.·. :· · ·:•. :· :-:· • . • · . •  :::;:;;,.:; .;: 
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dee not showing sympathy With the ,loss of Tarkenton 
AGO {AP) · Coach Jack Pardee of 
Chicago Bears doesn 't like to see any 
er sustain an injury and sympathizes 
Fran Tarkenton who suffered a 
red leg and is out for the season . 
"But · I don 't feel sorry for the 
sota Vikings ," said Pardee , who this 
k must prepare his Bears to face the 
· ' Sunday in an intra-divisional 
which could project the Bears into 
the title picture . 
' 'Nobody has had the injuries we 've 
had so I can't feel sorry for the Vikings ," 
Pardee said . "We had a hard time working 
out last week and fielding a team. We 
didn' t  have enough guys to practice and 
had to use a lot of people running both 
our own plays and Kansas City ' s plays.  
"But our  guys showed me a lot by 
staying in there and not  giving up," 
Pardee said . "They had every chance to 
fold . But they rose to the occa$ion and I 
think that will help to make 1 them better 
players ." 
Whether the Bears rose to the occasion 
or were plain lucky. is a matter of 
opinion,  but it is true they had every 
oil'ortunity to fold ag.ainst the Chiefs .  
- They fell behind 17 -0 in the first half 
but rallied to go ahead 2 1 -20 on Walter 
Payton's third touchdown of the game 
2 : 02 left . Kansas City came back to score / . . with 24 seconds to play to regam the lead 
before Bob Avellini ' s  desperation pass 
was gathered by Greg Latta in the end 
zone for a 28-27 triumph Sunday . 
R oger H uebner Roger H uebner R oger H uebqer R oger H uebner . Roger
 Huebner 
0 
olleybal l squad falls in �tate tourney 0 g Re-e lect e 
r Roger 
9 
e 
J.tle Pemie 
Eastem's volleyball team ended its 
in disappointment by failing to 
in the Illinois Association of 
llegiate Athletics for Women 
W) volleyball tournament last 
end at Carbondale. 
Sixth seeded at the beginning of the 
· , the Panthers compiled a 1 - 1  
in pool competition, which led 
to the quarterfmals against 
· State University (ISU). 
em eliminated Bradley Univer-
12-15, 15-8 and 15:.2 in opening 
play. The Panthers then fell to 
University of Illinois for the s�cond 
consecutive time this season , 15-5 and 
15-5 . 
Coach Margie Wright said, "I didn't 
feel like we played as well as·  we had 
been during the season. The state 
tournament is a pressure situation, so 
some of that pressure got to us. ' '  
After the first pool , Eastern was 
seeded eigth and then lost . to the: eventual 
-cha.mpion, ISU, 15- 1 3 ,  15-2, 15-3 . 
· 
- Wright said , "That first game with 
Il inois State was a really close game. 
After that game , nothing' seemed to go 
right for us. " 
Thl1 Panthers ended the season with 
a 29-8 record. 
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KAREN 
ANDERSON . 
STEPHEN 
S T U D E N T  B O D Y 
P R E S I D E N T . 
FEARS 
MARK / 1 .00 off 
· E X EC U T I V E · 
Y ICE-P�ES IDE�T 
, . F I N A N C IAL .. : :  
" 'v l C E -P R E S i 'D EN T on any Sicilian Pizza· 
Tuesday only PETRUS . JUDY COt L ECT I V E 
B A R G A I N I N G  eat in - carry out - delivery to your  dor� .c./Vlartys_ _ - .  REMLINGER . R E P R E S E N T  A. T I V E  Paid for by D Z  Treasurer Lynn Luettich., 
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· I f  you are\vi l l ing to e·xcerc i se 
responsi b i l i ty and have a desi.re to ga i n· 
pract ica l  busi ness exper i ence , a j ob fs 
�ai t i ngfor you worki ng as ari ad\lf:7rt i s i ng 
· sa l esperson for the Eastern News . 
-
- • . 1 � 
A new sa l es route has j ust been created . 
Access to a car i s  essent i a l . For more . 
i nformat i on sto'p by the Eastern News 
Off ice , St udent Services ..Bu�  l d i ng and 
see.Marty . 
···•· 
I 
I 
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Rugby Club whips Chicago . 
b,· Carl Gerdovich " We made two mistakes that hurt 
·  Dominating the second 'half of play, us in the first half, ' '  Bobb said. ' 'A  
the Eastern Rugby Club closed out its penalty against us enabled them 
regular season with a 32-7 thrashing (Chicago) to stay within reach . '. '  
over Chicaso University Saturday af· " We won the ball and in an attempt 
ternoon . to kick it 1lway our punter was hit as he 
The ruggers finished th�ir fall let go of the ball and it dribbled into 
season at 9.3.1  and throughout the tlie endzone , "  Bobb explained. "They 
season "developed as a team in the fell on it and suddenly it was lQ. 7 ." 
most remarkable way" the club ' s  After regrouping at the half, East· publicity director Vic Bobb said, ern started immediately in opening the " For an inexperienced group of second period. Following a kick, Gig 
guys.  this team· matured faster than Flynn picked up a loose ball scramb· 
anv I ' ve seen , "  Bobb said. "They are ling 30 yards for the try . Hummert ve�y unselfish and really work at it . " again converted for a 16-7 Panther Eastern scored early in Satur�ay ' s  advantage . 
contest on a try by Bo Bo Davisson 
M k S . 
, fi di' splay of ti d Th P th ' ar prmgman s ne from 1ve yar s out . e an ers 
fi Id . · d d th ap gained possession on a penalty before �penE· le 
run
s
nt?g Wl en
t 
e 
k th
e g
ball . o h d h'  . Th ior astern . prmgman 00 e Davisson pus e 1s way across .. e ft 1. t bl" 25 ards for conversion failed.  a er a meou ram mg y 
Five minutes later Al Gustafson the score . 
scored following a pop kick. Gustaf- The Panthers tallied two more times 
son , as he did' against Western Illinois on runs by Hummert and Chuck 
the week before , ran the ball across in Squires .  
the corner and then managed to avoid . " Our mistakes gave them what they 
tacklers to center the ball for the try . had as far as points go, "  Bobb 
Mike Hummert_ converted giving the commented .  ' ' We st.arted r?ugh . b�� 
Panthers a 1 0-0 lead . put it together for an 1mpress1ve wm . 
$ 1 .00 off 
any s.ize Sicilian Pizza 
_ 
Tuesday only 
eat in - carry-out - delivered to dorms 
· -cP\1art �s:) 
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SpOrty's 
Tuesday Night 
Mixed Ofink Special 
Regular Mixed Drinks 
60 ¢ 7 pm - l ain 
Sporty' s 12 1 11/i 
l .
- C8J .Leo j .  Zappa 
' ' A Greek fo r Greeks ' ' 
8 .  C8J Doug B l anchard 
" Not a pol i t ic ian , a worker 
. a worker for Yo u ' ' 
Vote Nov . 1 6  
Paid For By Zappa &. B l anchard 
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r>BS(!� r>Cl)'S 
in  concert 
U of I ASS E MB LY H A L L 
SAT U R DAY, N OV.  19, 8 P. M. 
STU D E N T  $ 7.00 6 00 5.00 4.00 
P U B L I C  $ 8.00 7.00 6.00 5.00 
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Help Wanted. 
Help Wanted : Bus  Drivers. D u ties :  
Driving school buses o n  regu lar 
morn i ng and even ing routes and extra 
trips as avai lable.  H ou rs :  Varies as to 
length of bus route. Wages : $3 .1 0 per 
'hour.  Req u i rements : M ust be 2 1  
years of age, pass req u i red physical 
end have a drivi ng record that w i l l  
qual ify for a State School B u s  Dr ivers 
Permit. Make appl ication to M r .  
Floyd Snoddy, Comm u n ity Unit  N o .  
1 School B u s  Garage, Sm ith D rive. 
Charleston _ 
3-p-1 6 
For Rent 
One or two rooms i n  h o use 
Milable to su blease, females . Very 
dose to cam pus. N ice rent.  345-5204 
Ilk for Mary.  
5-p-2 1  
Spring Sem ester : F em al e  needed 
to take over lease. New, fu rnish ed ,  
beth and a half.  Cal l Apri l ,  R egency ' 
Apt . ,  345-6487 -
5-p-2 1 
One bedroom to sublease fo r 
Spring Semester in h ouse with l iv ing 
IOOIT1 and kitchen avai l ab le.  2 bl ocks 
from campus. Femal e :  $80 a m onth , 
uti l ities. Ask K i m .  
3-p- 1 7 
Wanted 
1 or 2 girls to subl ease B rittany 
Apt. $65/month 348-8375 
5-p-1 5 
'°8sperately need ed : 2 females to 
lllllaese apartment 2 nd semester,  
346-7639. 
5-p-1 5 
'Wanted I mmediately :  2 m al es  to 
Regency Apt. ca l l  348-8363 . 
5-p- 1 5  
"81 es  · to sublease B rittany 
•-""'"'t .ca l l  M i ke 345-4 1 36 after 
51'.l-1 5 
Wanted : R ide to U of I needed 
• Wi l l  help pay for gas. Ca l l  
-3322 before 4 : 30;  after 4 : 30,  
779. 
5-p-1 8 
H ART, E N G LA N D ,  
• for O F F -CA M PUS 
. Paid for  by Robert Heard . 
3-p-1 6 
2 g ir ls  to sublease 
cy Apt,, Spring Sem ester. 
okers preferred _ Cal l  
7 after 5 :00 p . m .  
3.:P-1 6 
G i rl roommates for 
ng semester in  l arge h ouse c l ose 
mpus, with own bed rooms. Cal l  
5-p-1 8 ' 
Sublease, spri ng semester, 
Apts. cal l B i l l  345-6S 1 3 .  
1 0-p-22 
Wlntad : Old basebal l  cards before 
4 phone 345-7961 .  -
22-p-1 2-8 
ted :  2 females to sublease 
Apt. for Spri ng. Cal l  Marie 
nda, 348-8650. 
5-p-1 7 
:One or two gir ls  to subl ease 
v Apt. $65/mcinth . 348-8375 .. 
5-p- 1 5  
e to .sublease �ency Apt_ for 
ng. Cal l  Mark 345-5404 . 
_ _7-Q.:1 � - - ..._ ... -
. .... . 
· . - :  · - =-- -
wanted 
.., · -
· •or Sale 
Wanted : One female to s�blease • Large fam i ly - or� .hou� near 
R egency Apt. spr ing sem ester. cal l  Eastern U n iversity . Earn ing above 
345-427 7  1 3% . Sel l ,  trade, contract . Cal l 
5-p-1 7 ow ner, ( 2 1 7 ) 345-4846. 
F emale to su blease R egency 6-p-1 8 
Apartment spr ing semester. 345-3350 Ski boots, R ieker XCM s ize .1 0% . · 
after 2 : 00 p .m.  B est offer, ca l l  345-6878 . 
2 1 -p-9 5-p-1 7 
2 g i r l s  need subleasers for Spring 
semester. 345-9507 . 
7-p-1 8 
R CA R eceiver. tu rntab le and 
speakers for $60. Cal i '  A nita 
58 1 -2076. 
5-p-1 6 
75 Corltette fu l l y  equ ipped , l ow 
m i leage,
' 
f law l ess 'cond iti on.  $7500. 
345-6850._ 
1 0-b-23 
E l ectro n ic Organ,  5 voices $200 - · 
best offer, Mark at 581 -5869 . 
3-p- 1 7 
Vox,  3/4 gu itar, excel lent 
cond it ion.  With case $45,  phone 
345-7678. 
3-p-1 7 
Kenwood 8006 73 WPC A M P  
Matc h i ng T u ner,  SO N Y  P S  2350 
Tabl e  Jensen 1 5 "  4 way speakers. 
$900.00. 348-8974. 
5-p-1 8 
. 76 Datsun 2 80 Z 2 p l us 2 A M -F M  
eight track stereo, a i r  cond i tion , rear 
defogger, rec l i n i ng bu�et seats, ' 
rust-proofed . M ust-- sel l ,  Cal l  
581 -3645. 
7-b-22 
75 Road r u n ner, AM-F M  stereo , 
mag whee l s ,- .extra sharp. M ust sel l ,  
Must se e  to appreciate. Cal l  
581 -3645. 
?-b-22 
R em m  ington 870 TC 1 2  ga. trap 
shotgu n .  -Exec. cond . ca l l  col lect 
1 -762-2650. 
1 3-p-1 5 
B u i ld ing site with good wel l .  20 
acres add itional pasture available. 
· Gra in fed angu s beef halves 70 cents 
lb .  M. G i l bert W i l son. 345...2283 . 
9-p-23 
Pai r . ADS 7 1 0  speakers . 1 0  
months old. Best offer_ 348'8954 . 
5-p-1 7 
Kingston electric gu itar and 
m atch i ng Bass, sel l  as set or separate . .  
Good cond it ion.  Cases i ncl uded, 
$300. Cal l 581 -23BO. ' 
- 1 91)=2'1 _ 
Q_OONESBURY 
An.-ouncemenls 
. ' � 
We're beh ind you al l...--the way, 
Karen Anderso n !  Paid fO'r by Kathy 
Busch , Susan M cDonald, Pam Barr, 
An ita A l l en ,  J u l ie G o u l d i ng, E l ise 
H umphrey. 
1 -p- 1 5  
ST R O H 'S N I G H T  
Th u rs. Nov. 1 7  
' SPO RTY 'S 
for Beer Lovers 
3-p-1 7 
Vote James PH Lam on ica fo r 
Residence H a l l  Senator.  Pd . for by 
James P .H . Lam on ica 
3-p-1 6 
E lect H A RT ,  E N G LA N D ,  
H O U L I H AN - Off-Cam pus Senators . 
Paid by David S l u zevich and David 
Bu rnette . 
3-p-1 6 
The fal l  pledge cl ass of Kappa 
Delta Sorority wi l l be sel l i ng 
stationary from Nov.  1 0  to Nov. 1 6 . 
For m ore i nformation contact K D  
House. 345-6525 
3-sa-1 6  
Su pport the best H o l den , 
Dotzauer, Dersch . Nov. 1 6th . 
They 've got what it takes , Paid for by 
Joh n B l aser .  • ...-.. • 
2-p-1 5 
I nternsh ips i n  Publ ic R e l ations for 
Journal ism and Speech 
Comm u n ications majors. Apply by 
Nov. 22 for Spri ng ' semester work 
term . See Jane Z iegler. R oom 1 1 ,  
Stud-ent Ser-Vices B ldg. for m ore 
i nformation and appl ication forms. 
6-b-2 1 
The prize winn i ng E astern News i n  
its inf in ite depth and k n owledge o f  
student governmen t777 H a5 endorsed 
Holden,  Dotzauer , Dersch , and Chor. 
Th is sho u l d  be reason e nough to vote 
for Anderson,  Fears, Petrus, and 
Reml i nger .  Paid for tiy David Cook . 
3-p-1 6 
O N N E :  Thanks for a happy 6 .  
"GO F O R "  m a n y  m ore. Love, J S .  
1 -p- 1 5 
ON GUITAR, 
I R6UR/3/) ro 
PROBABLY use 
�YOON FOR 
71/E Ol5aJ RU.5 •. 4 
\ 
uesday, Nov. 1 5, 1 Q77 
, -_CT . VO Vl  '$029UT 
• 1 5  
· ::P lease �eport class.if�d ad errc>rs immed.iately at 58-1 -28 1 2 ,  A � -
· correct ad w i l l  appea(in the next edition .  U n less notified , we 
.._�n_n_ot qe resp�11.�P.l1? .for,�Q)[lC9f..(�t. �d.:.8fter its first insertio11 . 
Annouacenlint• 
· 
T H A N K S G I V I N G  B US to 
Ch icago, T ues. N ov.  22 . .  B uy t ickets 
at G R EY H O U N D  tab le  in Union by 
Mon. ,  Nov. 2 1 st .  . 
1 1 -b-2 1 
E lect Roger H U E BN E R .  Senator I 
at Large. P d .  by R an dy H aack . 
1 -p-1 5 
I nternships are ;iva i l ab le  Spri ng 
Semester at the N ational  I nst itute of 
Health for students i n  pre-med , med 
tech; -pre-dent, zoo, l i fe sci ence, 
chem istry , health ed, and psyc h .  For 
m'tll'l! • i nformation see Jane Z ieg ler ,  
Room 1 1 ,  Student Services B ldg. 
App l i cation dead l .i ne is  Dec . 2. 
8-b-1 4-2 1 , 28 , 30 
E x perienced 'typist w i l l  type for 
you , fast and efficient 345-7-755 . 
00-b -OO 
H ey You-A I J ! Vote Tim O l m stead • 
Senate. paid for by Jack Overstreet . 
7-p-1 6 ' 
B u y  your carry out beer ,  l iquor & 
wine at Bob 's Package . E veryday. l ow 
prices. 
00-b-OO 
Vote Beth Arensmal} At-Large 
Senator. Paid for by J o h n  Pou l os. 
5-p-1 '6 
Any and a l l  typ i ng, cal l · V ick i  
348-8022 or E velyn 345-683 1 .  
00-b-OO 
The · Craft Spot. Your craft 
materi a l  department store. Large 
stock and variety , open 10 to 5 .  805 
1 8th St. 345-2833. 
1 0-p-1 5 
Need typi ng done? E xperienced 
typist wil l  -do-youF- t.hesis,.ter01 paper 
or general typ i ng paper. Out of tewn 
pick up & del ivery 'at min imal- charge� 
235-0291 after 6 :00 p.ni . '  or ' ieave 
message. 
5-p-1 5  
2 5% off select p lants. Plant 
Orphanage. 1 5 1 4  1 0th St. 
00-b-rTiwt 
Plant <!Ki;>hanage. 1 5 1 4  1 0�h St . 
Widest variety; l owest prices. • , 
00-b-mwf 
E lec t  JO H N  G RA N T  Senator 
AT-LA R G E  "G R A N T  H IM Y O U R  
VOTE ".  Paid for by the m en of 
Wel ler  H a l l  to e lect G R ANT, Jam ie 
Copenhauer; Treasu rer . 
2-p-1 6 ' > 
"fl!AH-IJJAH" SURE! IEJIJ5T 
eRAYOON? PIQJfJ) IN. HB 
YOU MtAJJ, SAIO He ""45 
'IOU ACTl/AL.- R5TlJRN/f¥3 
LY 7RACl<EP Ya/R CAU..  
HIM IX1AIN? I 
\ 
Vote H O LD E N  - D OTZA U E R  
D E RSCH - ·  f o r  another generat ion of 
qu al ity leadersh ip !  Paid for by Lau ra 
F u n k  
· -
5-p-1 6 
Make Gateway Liqu ors your party 
center-4<egs a"ai lable at al l t imes-fast 
cou rteous service-close to campu s .  . 
00-b-mwf 
Pregnant? Talk to us. We care • .  
B i rthright. 348-855 1 .  Weekdays 3 ti l l  
1 0. F riday u n t i l  8.  
00-b-OO 
.Congratu lations tormen ted two. 
You 've crossed those b u rn i ng sands 
.Into the fam i l y  of Phi Beta Sigma. 
Best of l uck . Love always, Sh ir ley.  
1 -b-1 5 
Happy 20th B i rthday Joyce,  you 'r 
the m ost wonderf u l  sister in  th e 
worl d !  Remem ber, "we l ove you ."  
Love, y p u r  " B ig B roth e r "  
1 -p-1 5 
. ' . . . . -.�ost and Found 
Lost : Men 's brow n g l asses , "AO " 
on temple. Ca l l  58 1 -2296 
5-p--1 8 - ' 
Found : Smal l b lack and wh ite dog 
around R egency. Ca l l  345-4 1 59 .  
2-p-1 5 
Found : 2 keys on f lash l ight key 
ring in  Student Services B u i l d i ng.  
C la im i n  Eastern News off ice. 
00-sa-OO 
Lost : B u lova wrist watch without 
a band . P lease cal l  345-3067 if  you 
.found it .  
2-p-1 5 �· 
� ... Leis!;: B rown pu rse in Sportycs. 
Fiewarc:l for personal item s. Cal l  
345-6 7 t 5 .  
'7-p-1 8 
Lost : one T i mex wristwatch in 
Buzzard G y m  F riday N ov.  1 1 .  
Reward for its return,  58 1 -2 1 87 .  _, 
4-b- 1 8  
Lost : -B iphocal gl asses i n  f l owered 
case, reward if found.  58 1 -23 1 9. 
00-ps·OO 
R eward : A_ $25 reward wil l - be 
given for the return or i nformation 
leading to the retu rn of the smal l 
ironmans statue taken from my h ome 
1 03 1  1 0th St . . F riday n igh t .  P l ease 
phone 345-6 1 05 no q u est ions asked . 
2-b-1 6 
, LOST- : Red windbreaker jacket in 
· Steven5on park i ng l ot Saturday 
morn i ng ( N ov.5) if  fou nd please cal l 
· Lynn 5508. 
1 4-b-30 
by Garry Trudeau 
�1c;f lf%,. HG SAIO HE 
7111 ·y, . GOT fiJNG IP vvi.- • IN 7KAFF!C. 
I f 
-- - -.---- ; ··..; 
:"'cos-r··PE R i:>Ay� �rcents 'fO-tlo Words o r  less. $1 for 1 1 -20 words. Students get50 per cent discount after first day, if pa id in advance . All  ads under $2 M UST be paid i n  adva nce .. Name a nd phone number are requir,ed for_ office purposes . 
-l;>AYS. 
NAM E :'--..,.------------- PHONE: _______ _ 
ADDRESl): _· __________ __:: _________ _ 
. Place -ad and money in envelope and dinx>sit in Eastern News box fri Union­or bril'!g to l\lews office in Student Services Building by noon the dav 
hafnrA i• &. +...... ... . _ 
' I  
At l eft sophom ore Marcus Potts finds the endzone on a three-yard run i n  the th i rd 
quarter of M onday's j u n i on vars ity footbal l  game. I t  w as  Potts' second TD of th e  
game. H is  f i rst score came on a 54-yard romp t o  give Easstern a 7 -0 ha lftime -l ead . On 
the right graduate assistant coach Ha l  Pigusch h as th e  story of  the game refl ected on 
the scoreboard for  h im i n  Eastern's v ictory over the I nd iana State U n iversity .N's 
28·0. The win gave the JV 's an u ndefeated record at 4-0-1 . ( News photos by Joh 
Ken nedy )  
· 
Junior varsity gridders shutout /SU lbr undefeated seas 
by Ron Cohen 
"Eastern football :,· is not dead ," was 
the reaction of junior varsity . graduate 
assistant coach Hal Pigusch to his team's 
28-0 trouncing of the Indiana S tate 
University junior varsity . 
Piguch said , ' 'They '.re a great bunch, they edge . defensive end Tom Quinkert . 
wanted to prove they 're winners and they The Panthers wrapped up the game 
did " _ when they tallied twice in the · fourth Blanchard attributed Indiana States 
. . quarter' once a one yard sneak play by points in the first contest to the fact The Panthers w�re paced_ by halfback quarterback Chris Shelly making the the E3$tern defense had not faced Marcus Potts who scored twice on runs of : score 2 1 -0 . wishbone offense before, and needed 
The highly emotional Eastern JV 
gridders ended its season undefeated at 
4-0-l , and avenged an earlier tie , 1 4-1 4 at 
Teua Haute , Ind . O�L 3 ,  to the same 
54 and three yar� , and totaled over 1 40 . 1 first half of that game to get used to it. 
yards for the afternoon. And then Chuck Wnght took over the _ _ 
l .S .U .  N team. 
Pott 's first score , a 54-yard jaunt 
turned out to be the only score in the 
quarterback duties.' and connected on a Eastern 's offensive line of ' E 
60 yard pass play to flanker Scott Hardison , Jim Spangler ,  Eric Wfute, 
McGhee , which set up halfback Mike Dobrich, Ken Smith, and Stan Gi 
Thomas 's  nine-yard touchdown run . continually opened huge holes for "These kids 11 d : b d " l first half giving E
astern a 7-0 halftime 
rea y wante 1t a , 
Eastern also scored once in the third ball carriers to run through, thus enab · 
quarter on Pott 's second T .D. at 4 : 5 7 · the Panthers to move the ball freely . .­- . Eastern News which upped Eastern 's  lead at the time to 
ruesday . Nov. 1 s. i 97-pOrfS Page 16 
1 4-0 . 
Graduate as.sistant defensive coach Bob 
Blanchard praised his defense 's "super 
i effort , "  and credited the shutout ,  
� partially to the senior leadership - of  
Pigusch added that 
couple of days ,  particulary 
resignation of head coach J 
�onstantinos , had made his pla 
hungry - to bring the ' campus a foot 
winner. 
Natiorlal champions prove cross country IS a team sport 
A)lyone who does  not consider cross country a 
team sport did not see ' Eastern win the NCAA 
Division II championship Saturday at Oak Brook. , 
For a long time coach Tom Woodall has preached 
that a cross country meet is much more than a 
c onte st for individuals ,  and Saturday his Panthers 
made believers out of everyone present at the Oak 
Brook Sports Core. _ 
E arly in the season I shrugged the Eastern mentor 's 
continual emphasis on the team aspect as one of 
those pet phrases like "we play them one at a time" 
that all coaches like to .use . 
For  a while I just thought the top Panther stars 
were also programmed to recite "it's the team that 
really matters,  without the team winning I won 't be 
happy . ! '  
But thro ugh the course o f  the season , i t  bec:ame 
more and more evident the team talk was more than 
just some trite fable . . 
F o r  an individual's  disappointment could always be 
lessened if  the team did well( and likewise ,  some 
supe rb individual efforts were dampened by the 
Panthers defeats to the University of Illinois in the 
state championship meet and to the University of 
Wisconsin in a dual match.  
Then came the national meet where the Panthers 
really put across their message . 
The national m ee t  was not just a race for the best 
seven men on the squad , but a collective effort of 
everyone on the cross country roster . _ 
Panthers who were ousted for a spot on the 
national squad were right at their teamates side 's with 
the enthusiasm as if they were competing themselves .  
"The guys said they could not.
believe it ,"  Woodall 
Brian 
Nielsen · ' 
'srud. I. "I t  seem e di like there wasn't a space ot more 
th;m 10 ards where there wasn 't someone there 
yelling for them." 
The thrill of victory was obviously not just 
confined to the meet 's runnerup Joe Sheeran , who 
nabbed the highest place ever  by a Panther harrier in 
a national meet�or the other five All-American 's- .  
Sheeran, Casey Reinking, John Christy , John 
Mcinerney,  and Duncan McHugh may have comprised 
the quintet that composed the remarkable 37 point 
- total Eastern scored,  but there were many others who 
also felt a part of the national championship,  and 
rightfully so .  
The two and a half dozen or so other Panthers on 
the roster were embracing each other and celebrating 
right along with the harriers who actually did the 
scoring on Saturday . 
· 
The current team was also joined by numerous 
former Panther harriers, who drove from distances as 
far as Memphis , Tenn . 
Apparently , when you 're once an Eastern harrier ,  
you're one for life . 
"What you saw here was more than an athletic 
contest ," Woodall said .  "I t was so many people 
working together and showing so much togetherness . 
· ' 'Of all my All-Americans, I can only think of three 
guys that didn't make it to the meet ," the 
continued . "They really still feel apart of the f: 
we feel we have here in cross country . And I 
they've helped us to be so successful ." 
· 
- The Panthers '  Joe .Sheeran and Casey R · 
earned the right to compete in the NCAA Di · '. 
finals next Monday at Spokane , Wash. on the b 
their finish -among the top six runners in the r>i 
II championships . 
They will be the only two Panthers to line 
the starting line in the meet , but they will still 
the support of every other Eastern harrier 
them.  
· 
